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Unitfld Press International • IN OUR 83rd' YEAR
,Pre-School
Clinics itti-e
Scheduled
All children who are entering
the first grade are required by
law to have a physical examination
/and a smallpox vaccination before
admission to school.
The physical examination pre-
school clinics for children who
will be entering school in the fall
of 1962 will be scheduled during
March. April and May. No pre-
school clinics will be held during
the summer months due to other
scheduled clinics.
The children who were examined
,nfor kindergarten in the fall of
•1961 will not need to be examined
a again fur school. Their health re-
cords are on file in the Health
Department and will be transferr-
ed to the schools after the open-
ing of school.
Any parent wishing to take
their child to their private phy-
sician may come by the Health
Department and pick up a school
health record.
s. The (plowing clinics have been
r scheduled:
Friday March 9 - Douglas -
900 a. m. at Health Center.
Thursday March 15 - Kirksey.
Thurialay March 22 - Kirksey.
Thursday March 29 - Faxon.
Friday March 30 - Faxon.
Thursday April 19 - Lynn
Grove.
Friday April 20 - New Concord.
Thursday April 26 - Hazel.
* Thursday May 3 - Almo
Friday May 4 Almo.
Missionaries
Will Speak
.1 Mrs. Esther Rossel and Mrs.
Elphrick, missionaries from Chile
In South Mnerica, will speak at
the Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church Friday night at 730 o'-
clock.
Mrs. Rowel is a woman pastor
of Chile_ She has. served for the
pant four )ears the San Ramon
Methodist Church in a subilit of
Santiago. Chile. Mrs Rossel is
a remarkable permm. serving the
chii-ch, as pastor. d intributing
MCOR clothing and food, and
.operating a day school at the
San Ramon ('hutch She also is
supervising the work of a dental
clinic in connection with the
church
Mrs. Elphrick is the Superin-
tendent of the Methodist Home
for aban:loned children in Santiago
and ls also a remarkable person.
Ilb ot, She will interpret for Mrs. Russel
who will peakin Spanish.
'Churches of the area are in-
vited to attend. Rev. Marvin W.
Jones, District MissionarY Secre-
tary of the Paris Distnct. will
present the speakers.
Picture Of Marinell
•
•
Myers In Publication
Tom Brewer ,
Tom Brewer Replaces
Dan Johnston In
Murray Office
Toni Brewer of Paducah has re-
placed Dan Johnston, as manager
of the Murray Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company, it was announced
today.
Johnston, who has been with
Southern Bell for five years, has
,acsepted a position with the ac-
counting department of the com-
pany in Louisville. He has held
positions of increasing resTionsi-
bility . with the company in the
plant arid commercal departments.
Mr. Johnston assumed his duties
in Louisville as March 1. Mrs.
'Johnston and their three sons
it'd] join him at a later date.
Mr Brewer is a fifteen year
veteran with Southern Bell, start:
ing out with the company as a
lineman. Since then he has held
various posts with the Company in
the plant and commercial depart-
ment,
He was commercial supervisor
with the company in Paducah.
Brewer was very active in civic
Whirs in Paducah and is a past
president' of the Stwithside Ki-i
wanis Club. He was a member of
the ifficial board of ,the Trinity
Methodist Church and is present-
ly serving as First District chair-
man of the Civil Defense _Commit-
tee for the PTA. Brewer and his
wife June have two sons Rickey,
age 11 and Mike, age 8.
A write up with picture appear-
ed in the Mardi issue of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau News. of
Miss Marinel/ Myers 1962 Ken-
tucky Dairy Princess, Miss Myers
was pictured with a bouquet of
red roses wearing her princess
crown
Miss Myers is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester B. Myers
• of Lynn Grove She- was the en-.
try of the Ryan Milk Company in
the statewide contest.
Report I
Weather
•
' r,.. I nt•A1.1......,
,Western . Kentucky - Cloudy
cold and windy with snow flurries
ending. this morning. 'High today
low '30s. Partly cloudy and colder
tonight. low 15 tb 20 Wednesdky
fair and not as cold. •
Temperatures at 5 a. 'm (F1').:
Louisville 27
Lexington 25
Covington 29_
Paducah /5
v. Bowling Green 25
London 23
Hopkinsville 25
Evansville, Ind , 27
Huntington, W Va. 23
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 6, 1962
City Resident
Passes Away
U.RRAY POPULATION to,too Vol. LXXXIII No. 55
• Mrs. Jennie Wilkinson. 85. of
607 Pine Street passed away this
morning at 4:15 o'clock at the
Murray Hospital. Her death was
the result of complications fol-
lowing an extended illness. She
was the wife of tbe late Torn
Wilkinson who died January 12,
1947.
Survivors -are three daughters.
Mr'. Hubert Dow• l •. 5011 South
Seventh, Mrs. l'at Wicker. Murray
route six, 'and Mrs. Ride Colson,
East Praire, Missouri; five sons,
Dewey and Ewining Wilkinson both
of Murray route six and Cook,
W..odrow, and T. J. Wilkinson
all of Detroit; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Gracie Cook, Model, Ten-
nessee; 23 grandchildren, 31 great-
grandchildren, and-one great-gre
granchild.
Mrs. Wilkinson was a member
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held Wed-
nesday at 2:30 p. m. Burial will
be in the Elm Grove Cemetrry-
The services will be conducted
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Chapel. Rev. M. T. Robertson. and
Rev. Joe Walker will officiate.
Grandsons will serve as paltbear-
er•s.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home which has
charge of the arrangements.
Austin School P-TA
To Meet Wednesday
The A. B. Austin Division of
the Murray High School P. T. A.
will hold its regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday. March 7,
1962. at 2,30 in the Recreational
Hall at Austin School.
The speaker will be Robert Wy-
man, General Manager of Murray
Manufacturing Company, whose
topic will be "Discipline" The
;third grades will give the devo-
tional and music, and Mrs. Lloyd
Boyd will preside at the biasiness
Isession.
Hostesses will be Mrs Ed Frank
Kirk, Mrs. Howell Thurman, Mrs.
jWillard Pace. Mrs. James Clop-
' ton, Mrs. Jack Snow and Mrs.
I Ed Settle.
Boy. Defending Home, To Go
On Trial For Manslaughter
who probably will go to trial for
defending his home against a
stranger who had shot his father
dead 'Ind critically wounded his
Library Will Stay
Open Longer Now
The Murray - Calloway Cmidsty
Public Library will start observing
new hours beginning Wednesday,
M h 7 t 10 t '
'local library board. The extended and one-half miles north of Kirk-
use of the library has made those sey on the North Fork of Duncan
closely connected with the insti- creek and will empound 39 acres
tution realize the* neetl for the of eater Brown C. Tucker, con-
public to be .serve:1 with longer
hours. Circulation of books, paint-
ings, records, and films is increas-
ing by leaps and bounds, and it
is hoped that citizens will con-
to-•take advantage of the
many services available at the lo-
cal library.
The extended hours for the pub-
lic's use of the library is another
of the long list of the advantages
we have in housing Regional Li-
brary headquarters in Murray, a
spokesman said.
Why".' Well, for the hours when
Mrs. Gunter. local librarian is not   66
on duty, you will always he served
by either Mrs. Edna Darnell or '05
Mrs. Evon Kelley., Regional li-
rarians, at no added local ex-
pense. You will also have occasion
to become better acqoainted with
Mrs. Margaret Trevatlian, book-
mobile librarian, who will be work-
ing from time to time in the
library. "EYeryone is working to-
gether to make our library better
and to serve you more fully each
day". slates Mrs. John Pasco,
chairman of the local library board,
in informing us of the new li-
brary hours.
arc . a a. m. s o this
date, the library will he open
Monday thr!;gh Friday from 10
o'clock until 5 p. in. The hours
from 9 til 5 on Saturday will re-
main the same. Previously, the
library Was open only in the at
ernoons on week days.
The new arangement has been
brought about by the cooperz....0   ------------oda. 1.450 miles an hour on the round-
of the Regional Librarians and the The strusture will be built three trip between Los Angeles and
New York in 4 hours. 43 minutes
and 51 seconds.
The time for the 4,900-mile
flight chopped almost two hours
traet.ng officer for the West off the previous record of 6 hours,
Fork Clark's River Watershed Con- .46 minutes set in 1957.
servant"- District, said that the The needle-nosed Hustler also
empoundenent will be in an at- ,set records of 2 hours, 1 minute
tractive site within rolling hills i and 39 _seconds for the west-east
and trees. at the flight‘ and 2 hours, 15
The structure will be one of •minutes and 12 seconds for the
several in the county in the water. east-west leg.
shed of the West Fork of the Times Will
Clark's River,
tlurrav H osintal
Storm Strikes
Over The State
--- -
By United Press International
A storm that „struck Monday
covered Kentucky with a blanket
of snow and made driving hazard-
ous in some areas today with up or • • '' 29. Greenville. Ky,., defense
to three inches of snow reported Johnson. No. Roberson. Ill.; Larry 
in the eastern section of the state. Ward, Rt. 1. Farmington; Mrs.
systems operator.
In regard to sonic boom dam-
State police reported that all Hasten Wright. Rt. Mrs. Eu- age.. Gen . Power said, "We will
roads were open. Roads in ea.t- gene Schanbacher. 203 South 12th.: comply with the T.aifi• of the land."
ern, northern and central Ken- Rudy Lee, Rt 1, Almo M,s. Teddy indicating the Air Force will make
lucky were slick. Western Ken- Beane, 806 Sunny Lane; Mrs. M. compensation if proof is establish-
lucky roads were slick in spots. • Williams. Rt I. Dexter, Mrs. Grace ed.
An additional one inch of snow 'Wilcox. Hazel; M kiS Dorothy Kemp,
was likely in eastern Kentucky by Rt. 1: Hardin Morris. Rt, 1 Mrs.
Farm Home Burnstonight with snow flurries expect. Paul Marshall York and baby boy,
_fed to end in other areas.
State highway crews were work-
ing to clear icy spots from the
By IN. 4). OUIGG old girl who was tried 12 years
United Press International ago in the -mercy killing" of her
STAMFORD. Conn. 4,IPD - This cancer-doomed father, a Stamford
is the story of a 16-year-old boy police sergeant_ She admitted she
shot him with his imp revolver.
A Bridgeport jury acquitted her
of murder
. Four Other Children
mother. 1 The Chernounhk in family (it's
The charge against him is man- lpronounced "cher-nook-in- 1 lived in bethtown had two inches of snow. .1 Iloffman. 
1641 'Miller; Silas Fu-
slaughter Ile disarmed the straut a two-story frame house in a Western Kentucky escaped 
the trell. Rt. 5; Miss Julie English,
- -Ai somewhat run-down section of full force of the storm with an Rt. 6, 
Benton; Master James Ratt-er. beat him with the help of his
older brother -- and then emp- town. The father, Edward, 41, w inch or less of snow reported at dolph. 
CallOway 'Ave.; Mrs. John-
tied the stranger's own revolver. a factory. worker. The mother, Bowling Green. Madisonville and 
ny Orr. Itt.• 1, Hazel. Joe Bailey
lint() him, police said. This final Veronica. 40, was caring for----be- Henderson. 
Dill, Sycamore; Master Steven Wy•
act came Just after the boy's bre sides John and the. oldest brother. 
:att. Hazel; Mrs. Torn Hoover and
baby boy, 1606 Miller; Mrs. Ross
'K.ng, 504 North 6th.; John Wells.
420 South 9th.: Master Joe Phil-
lip Lusk. Rt. 5; John York, Rt. 1.
Benton; James Shekel!, Rt. 3:
The World Day of Prayer. spon- Louis Parker, 505 Poplar T. D.
scored by the United Church Wo- i At-
men, is an,obsemance that unites 
Johnson. Rt. 2: NIrs. Ronald 
100 West 1st., Benton
Patients dismissed from Friday
11:00 a. rm. to Monday 11:30 a. tn.;
ther had shouted "Dad is dead." Edward Jr. 18-the family's four
John K Cherunchkin. who had small children, ranging from 4 to
turned 16 only a month before the
tragedy, is scheduled for a "prob-
able cause- hearing in Circuit
Court next week, and most knowl-
edgeable sources expected he
would be 'bound over to Superior
Court and tried by a jury in
11 s.earts
Vie birthday party for the
yothigest. Gail, 4. was the scene
into which tragedy walked last
Feb 16 in the form of Albert
Shipley, 65. who came looking for
Mrs Alice Hill, 54, a guest at the
Bridgeport. Conn. Pat-1Y -
Some 51•11Wbrdiles 10(14' Were From police investigations and
comparing the case in tragic km7 the statement of John and others,
pact with that of Carol Peight,
the slim. golden-haired. 21-year-
- -
Quarterly Conference
Is Planned Sunday
Stamford chief of detectives Igna-
tius Montagnino reconstructed the
events:
Shipley had been friendly With
Mrs Hill taUt she appareotly did
not want to continue so, Ile- was
at her apartment that afternoon,
• but she waiket1 out on him Ile
The Martin's Chapel, Nets Hope.
and Sulphur. Spririft Methodist
Chureh will have their fourth
quarterli• conference Ai Sulpfihr
SaStirraii• lunday, iltk,
11;00 a. ny
Res'. Pool Tarp Lyles. Super-irt-
tendent. will speak. The business
session will follow with dinner
being served at the church.
Overbey Bill .Gets
Final Approval
A bill to permit use of red
dome lights on automobile wreck-
ers on emergency cals has re-
ceived final 'legislative approval
in the Kentucky House of Repre-
sentatives. • The measure (Senate
Bill 36) was introduced by Senator
GeArge E. Oveibey, Sr.
•
tol,s1 her daughter he knew where
she had lzone. De left and picked
up_a 38 revolver at. a bank where
..he,,, had a Job as a fill tn guard
'-... -s- ....s. 1s:4p:tr. se••••• T
s-As'i•• I
/
At,,Lhe pay, bestilea, Mrs. Hill,
were another +woman guest and
seven or eight children One of
'Continued on Page Three
Retired Teachers
To Meet Friday
The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Car-
Man on West Main Street on
Friday, March 9. at 8 a. m. for a
breakfast -
Following the breakfast by the
active -members, a whoa business
session will be held.
. - .
vs.
Kentucky Turnpike between Louis- Freed Tucker, Rt. 2. Kirksej;
and Elizabethtown. 1Mrs. Robert McCoart, 1701 Ryan;
State police reported up to three Mrs. Bob Crawford. Story Ave.;
inches of snow at Pikeville. Ilaz- Eunice how-den. Rt. 2, Plaza Mrs.
ard. Ilarlan. Morehead, London .1 C. Banks and baba boy., Rt 1;
and Richmond . 'Mrs. Brooks Shackleford. New Con-
Covington and the northern Ken- cord; Master Greg Bogard, Rt 6;
lucky area had between two and Mrs. Bob Duckworth, 508 Poplar;
three inches Lexington and Eliza- Ervie Willoughby, Rt. 3; Mrs. B.
World Day Of •
Prayer Is Set
Floodwater Records, Windows,Fall On Round-Trip
Of Big Jet BomberStructure To
By JOSEPH A. ST. AMANT
larla
Khrushchev Says
• United Press International •Be Built Soon
hustleri  AjeNtGbilherlsPih.itteredA three Testing antranscontinental speed records and • •
The first floodwater retarding numerous windows Monday on a -
structure in Calloway County 'ill round trip between Los Angeles
be constructed in the near filture 4,and New York.
according to an advertisement .to i The Delta-winged 11-58, powered
prospective bidders in the Ledger b). four jets, hit a top speed of
. Census - Adult
Cen SUS - NAIr'Sery
Adult Beds  
Emergency Bela  2
Patients admitted ous reports were received of brok•
Patients dismissed   (:) 'en windows and cracked paster
Nea Citizens .... ....... 0 I walls in homes along the rota'.
The 11-58-rated at a top speed
Patients admitted from Friday cif mash 2 or 'twice the speed of
11:00 a. in. to Monday 1:30 a. m. sound set up a continuous onic
Robert Jeffrey Reeder. Route- 2. boom. Shock waves enmanated from
Kirksey. Mrs. Richard Denton. 510 ' the plane as it pierced the sound
North 7th.; Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, barrier in much the manner of
1641 Milier; alias Julie Ann En- an explosive, blast.
glish. Rt 6, Benton; Kenneth Thur- ' Crew Awarded, Medsls
mond, Rt. 2; Ivan Greann Rt. ,Gen. Thomas S. Power. head of
Mrs. Beale Outland, 1011 Sharp; the Strategic Air Command SAC
Leonos Wyatt, Beale Hotel; Ray-- Was on hand at International Air-
Mrs. 
Owen Wilson, 1511 Main; port at the end of the flight and
Ronald Housden and baby • pinned Distinguished Flying Cross-
girl. RI. 2. Hazel; Sammy Todd. es on the blouses of the threeRC 2; David Hobert Elliott, Rt. !
Euwin Stalls. Rt. 1. Alaimo; Mrs. , man crew'
Charles Paschall and baby boy. Theei 
were: Cal* R°bert G.
Sowers. 35, Lexington. N. C.. pilot
Rt. 2. Puryear. Tenn.: James L. 'land plane commander; Capt. Rob-
Waters. Rt. 4: Mrs. J. N. Kirk, ert McDonald. 35. CressitildaN.
Rt 5. Benton: Kenton Carver.
• 
!navigator; and Capt. John T. Walt-
all peoples of the earth into one
fellow!-hip of prayer for missions
and peace..
This year -marks the 711th an-
nual observance of this day and
will he held in More than 22.000
communities in the United' States
and 150 countiies around .the
world.
The offernig lt.S contributed to
eleven colleges in' many countries
to train doctors, teachers. riurseti,
and Christian workers It is ,also
used to aid migrants, ' .American
ImMdians: and other worthwhile pro-
jects.
In Calloway county this service
Will be held at the North' tleasant
Grove • Cumberland Presbyterian
Church ors•eFriday. March 9. a(
1 p. m. Mrs. Ed Glover is chtir.
man of the program.
All ladies of the area, are
cited * attend this meeting.
Rescue Scittad Will
Meet On Thursday
in
The Murray Rescue Squad meet-
irvg set for -tonight has been posl-
poned until Thursday night at 8
o's look.
All members are asked to attend
the meeting at the city hall.
•
•
wood and baby boy. 301 Maple;
Miss Cordia Martin, General Del.;
John Johnson, North CrOss, Rob-
ertson, Kenneth Thurmond.
RI: -T Earl ?artier. IV. .4.;
Morris Lamb, 210 &with 11th.;
T. A. Willoughby, Rt. 6; Minnie
Sykes, 117 E. Main; Mrs. Chettye
Shipley, 209 South 15th.; .Leorsois
Wyatt, Beale Hotel.
.
•
,
Unofficial
The Air 1,'nree said all times
were unofficial pending a recheck
of instruments which docked the
plane The round-trip time includ-
ed about half an hour for refuel-
ing in flight over the Atlantic
Ocean.
Recurrent sonic booms were
felt on the ground as the bomber
pierced the sound harrier. Numer-
Saturday Night
The farm honie of NIT. and Mrs.
George Dunn of F'armirrgton mote
one burned completely Saturday
night about 8 o'clock.
Only Mr. Dunn was at home at
the time of the hlaze. The fire
is reported to have started in an
attic and -believed to have originat-
ed from faulty wiring.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dunn- are
natives if Calloway County. He is
eMployen at Murray alanufactur-
ing, Company and his wife is a
nurse's aid at Mayfield. The ihinns
have two children, a boy 16, and
a girl age 13" Mrs. Dunn under-
went a serious operation about
three months ago.
About half of the family's cloth-
ing was saved and a few pieces
of furniture.
The Dunns recently sold - the
farm to a man in Michigan who
presently owns the -property. Ap-
parently -they had -Pa .--trecurance
coverage.
Anyone who might wish to help
the family should contact Mrs.
Dtinn's sister, Mrs. Winfred Jack-
son, ChurChill .Apartment s.
MEDALLION FOR UNCLE SAM-This Is the Uncle Barn Ses-
quicentennial Medallion marking this year as the 150th an-
niversary of the birth of "Unole Sam" referring to the
United States of America. It will be presented to President
Kennedy Oct. 21 at the precise moment that the phrase,
"Uncle Sam," was coined on Oct. 2, 1812, on the wharves of
• the Sam Wilson meat packing eompany in Troy, N. Y.
Is" Blackmail"
By ROBERT J. KOR,ENGOLD
United Press International
MOSCOW ltPti - Premier Ni-
kita Khrushehey today called the
United States plan to stage nu-
clear tes-ts in the atmosphere
"atomic blackmail" and threaten-
ed new Soviet testing.
In a letter to President Kennedy
made public today by the official
Soviet Tass news agency. Khru-
shchev accepted the Anglo-Ameri-
can proposal for opening the 18-
nation-. Geneva disarmament talks
next week at the foreign minister's
level.
But he indicated that the U. S. Washington and London Monday.
test proposal put forward by But Tass supplied additional de-
President Kennedy would virtual- tails.
ly wreck that conference before Khrushchey's rep14.- was dated
it started.
In a separate fetter to Brtish
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan,
Khrushchev accepted the foreign
ministers' level meeting "with
regret." but made no nrention of
the "atomic blackthail" line nor
of the Soviet threat to resume
testing in the atmosphere.
Khrushchev said Kennedy corn
milled something that -would Ion'
too much like atomic blackm
in offering to cancel the Ame,
tests if the Soviet Union would
agree to a new test ban treaty
with controls.
-Such methods, when used with
regard to the Soviet Union, have
never brought any laurels to any-
one in the past nor will they pro-
duce any results today or taMor-
iross,”__ Khrushchev
j President Kennedy said last Fri-
!day night that the United States
would resume nuclear testing in
the atmosphere unless an agree-
ment could he reached by late
'April for a test ban with adequate
controls.
"If the U. S and its Allies add
another series of tests to the
!tests they have :already held."
-Khrushchey said. the Soviet Union
will face the need to hold such
Jests of now types of its nuclear
:weapons as might he required in
!the obtaining circumstances to Heatol _Department. Fulton. Ky.;
strengthen its security and pre- health Department, Hickman. Ky.;
serve world peace.'' tHickman County Hospital, Clinton,
Khrualichev said that, while he Ky.; Hickman County Ilealtb Dept.,
would prefer a Geneva summit Clinton. Ky.; Fulton Hospital. Ful-
meeting. he had -no objection" .ton, Ks.; Jones Hospital. Fulton,
to the Soviet. American and Brit- 1Ky.
I The Kentucky Association of
Registered Nurses is divided into
!thirteen districts and each dis•
Viet has its own association, and
i each member is also a member of
,the American Nurses Association.
The district association in this
'arcs; is number thirteen and in•
dudes Calloway. Graves. Fulton
'Mrs. William King. 43. died and Hickman Counties.
Monday at her home in Kent. There are 93 graduate register-
Washington of complications fol. I ced)unntiii(r,s.es villicthensedv 1:.orkthvies.ge (fount;
lowing an extended illness. Mrs.
King was the, former Mary,Yran- 1 or part lime in their profession•
acis Bailey of Murray. s nurses.
She is survived by her hus-
band. William, two daughters, Lin-
da and Donna King; two sans,
Bill . and Bob King: three sisters.
Mrs. Herbert Farris, Murray. Mrs.
John Lassiter. Murray route five,
and Mrs. Thomas Chisholm De-
troit; and stne brother, .Graham
Bailey of Detroit.
Funeral services will he held in
.Seattle Thursday at Washington
Memorial Funeral Home.
Feb. 25.
Khrustichev made it plain he -
was not enthusiastic about sub-
stituturg the foreign ministers'
talks for a summit meeting. He
said he was s irry Xentiedy and
Macmillan's reply to his earlier
bid for an 18-nation summit was
not a "positive reaction."
Mrs. William
King Dies
St, Patrick!: Day
Dance Is Planned
•
A St, Patrick's Day dance for
grades seven through twelve will
lie held ,at' the Calloway County
irtiftritry-xtub Tan Saturdal, Mardi
7.41 to 10.30 p. m.
'F.:411e.-dance tlentifurmal and
all those In the age group are
urged to Itteisl.
a 
New Concord Parents
Club Meets Thutsday
The Parents Climb of less' Con-
cord School will meet Thursclay
evening,. March 8th. ,at 7 o'clock.
'Parents are invited to visit
each room and see the art ex-
hibits, After the visits E. 'r Curd.
Calloway County School' 'Super-
visor. will speak on "Our* Testing
Program,"
ish foreign ministers meeting for
three-power talks before the dis-
armament sessions start March 14,
Warns About Tests
But he said that if President
Kennedy goes ahead with his an-
nounced plans to resume atmos-
phere, the Soviet Union might
have to "take measures to pre-
serve its security."
Tass released the text of Khru-
shchev's notes to President Ken-
nady and British Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan today. The two
Western leaders already had an-
nounced Khrushchev's decision in
•f•Certi Kates
Received By
Nurses Group
-Certificates of awards are pre-
sented to employers of Registetled
Nurses a-hen their entire staff of
graduate, registered Nurses are
•members of the American Nurses
Association
Nine certificates have been re-
ceived by Mrs. Dorval Hendon,
President of District thirteen
Nurses Association, to he present
ed to the following.
Calloway County Health Dept.,
Murray, Murray Manufacturim
Plant, Murray; Office of Doctor
John .C. Quertermous, Murray:
One Injured
In Accident
Yesterday
An -accident occurred. yester-
day at 3'25 p m. -on the North
highway in the Bee Creek bot-
tom. One person was seriouslv. in-
jured and another shaken up.
rIsrand Peeler of Hazel was' driv-
ing 1955 Chevrolet tuck and
James Darrel Itale of Almo route
one was (irking a .1452 Chevrol'et •e -
Sulorntbiiik "%Oh both proceedhg
not. 
•
Peeler turned left and Hale ap.'
parenth. skidded for some distance
before striking the rear of the
gawk The truck was knocked
across the highway bs. the impact
-and the automobile proceeded
down the highway about 75 feet
before slopping.
Hale was seriouitls wnhnded
about the head and possibly lost
one eye. He was brought to the
Murray Hospital then transferred
irnmediatatly to a Memphis, Ten-
new/Pe Inispital.
Hale's Chevrolet was extensively
damaged. Deputy Taylor Gooch at-
tended the accident.
•
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KENNEDY SCORES VICTORY
LIKE int:lions of Amernans tie opposed changes that
•
have occurred in the last few years. Especially have we been
displeased With what seemed to be concessions made to gangl.
stets it danger points throughout the world in efforts to
head off another World War.
The suceessful space flight of Lieutenant Colonel John
Glenn two weeks ago renewed pope throughout the free world
that our allies are histified in Continuing to rely upon us to
Maintain leadership in the space as well as
also to make our contributions to the peaceful development
of - - -
• But as inspiring as his achiseement was it will mot corn-
• Jiare 66 ith the demonstrations put on for him last week in
NVashington. New York. and hi::Intne town of New Concord.
Ohie-,, so far as provining bit' we need ino.st 'to succeed in
any s..rt vi war, and :!...t is a spirit ot confidence. unity.
• courage, and .faith in Co 41.
•
Starting ofl. with -a parade in Washington last Monday in
- down-porir -of cold ram, an aildii:ss-to a joint meeting of
Congress in it hich el •w (mid use nir in-
creasiOg knowledge of the universe wisely. and to •the dory
4,f Almighty Cool- and ending. satnrdaV with ceretnimies a
-Mei school in New Concord. Ohio. the astninaut
and his family" gave Americans evrery reason to 1,0C proud of
"• their heritage. and every thristian renewed faith.
'1\ e however, that" the diplomatic victory scored
Developments of ithe past two weeks. hoWever. indicate
• our leaders know much more ali,wit waging a -clad war"
than many hate .-given them credit for knowing, and that
patience' may prove a unire powerful weapon than ti-b•Aubs. Notice To Prospective'citation for Bids may 'ue obtained
Complete assembly of the In -
Contracting Officer.
THE LEDGE, & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCK
1' •-•
REUNITED IN HOSPITAL AFTER SS TEARS - For 55 years
George Rowley, 61, a pharmacist at General Hospital in
Grants Pius, Ore., thought Ws father was dead. Dick
Rowley, 92, a veteran Oregon caves guide, was injured and
hospitalized when a cooking stove exploded. The pharma-
cist identified his father by tattooed Initials on his arm.
IA
• .
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•
•
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by President Kennedy in his.avinoinic. mein' to the nations and
people _of the world that the United States will re...UMW test-
ing nuclear weapenis'ni the atmosphere the third week in
April unless 'a sati•ifie ti test arrangement can, lie worked
out With the Soviet Union before that time. gives tis a demon-
str.atiou in le.oltrAlrip thar'nn.st of us ere lonAing for.
Construction
 I
from theBidders-
Sealed Biels, iri single copy, will
be received in the office of Brown
C. Tucker. third 'Floor, 
Courthoue, Mavf:eld. Kentucky. until
2:00 p.m. CS T.. April 11. 1962,
and then be putiliciy- opened end
read for the Construction of Ott
Floodwater Retarding Structure.
This structure is located within
the West Fork Clarks River Wat-
ershed, Site 8A. approximately 3 5
miles North of Kirksey. Callowny
County, Kentucky.
• The estimated gum-tittles of
they major items of work
Excavatii .:1•••;
earthfill 5:.5ao its,: rein:
forced concrete 54:7 cu yds.:
seeding 9.5. acres; tarnish and
install: 134 :in. ft. 42-inch Mat
reinforced concrete pressure
pipe: .22 tin. ft. 6-inch 'du. as-
tiestu6 .-einent perforatea under--
drain pipe:- 50 lin. It. 6-inch ma.
asia-stos cement non - presaince
sewe: p.pe; - 40- lin. ft,
helical corrugated alt."...
pipe4&00 eh. yds. graded :ilter
mat ial; aluminum trash racos
and guard raila, I slide head- \
gate: 2,467 lin. It. oaroexi wire
•
' Ti. -.iv 111101.411.  6,o -ince - _,cUrfuigtaneabs_tuntspeet_the site
Islay ac made by .euntatting kLown.the.New I'r..;ittcr to.616 over would lie 'u it mildiy.
C• • Tu,ker. Contracting Officer
deed. Std•ie sclred. especially A% lien tIle fur he Wtst 14,gg Clare., Rivet
adtniiiistr:,ii.ai refust .1 to aid in the over-thr.'w Watershea Conservancy District,
Third Flour. _Courthouse. May-tru • /llt.44 the 1.11g4 • 'a act), -toe -214 (Rhone CH :-5936,  oil
in Indo-China, the so-called crisis:* 'march- 28: 196z, at Itetiti a.m.,
cappeiivi ith tie re-umpt.ion .truclear fission %%capon test- C.S.T. Personnel will be
to (1..S‘a..sa and answer questionsthe Sc•5 jet VitilatiOn of thy i t8 test haii agree-
ment.
6 !. 1, rs r%  ere hat e vi omit-red vi hat the
Kennedy str.,tion mtende.1 to do • about increa
16 le.olers in .I•tus-sia and China 4have "nil. 7 - Add Ailments
eel, too, ‘2, r I-A-heir the Pre•ident relieved doubt by friend and Of Modern Life
foe we intendtodo to proini•te world
.6 `.-.1.e •pre; ..,r,kg tor a war most intelligent pe..ple be.;
bete v. ill he the
‘uticeining tile plans and spe-CITT-
, - - e4ti,41$ 14061 Lu visa the work bitt
tutu pmuipemtttVe bidders.
e..1-1ft thi.r.k it would i.e ;616.-ible for the atliimistra-
rhon to. .6 rt test ban agre.ment with liiissia
sl... 16,se•ect %%idiom 111.; ,1:111I111) sn L as
tr1111 r l'oesilent Itwight E4R-111.11rWer
at the- I..st n..; ...ling held at_e a.m.% :8. •
1•:11; itt .I.t, tl,e. ore-ent :rollinuistratioa I .6ve
,niade mo-enobit. 10 lie
! st ;.... . \\t that
'kit t-••• •., • •• %A..: Is •411, 66ree Mesa .lieture
third v .e • i• .T 1,
• bunt •I.ein 'se te•ting should start oil sela,11:!.• and
- - st irotists-rtnfit -rt are useful' iii the
•- • deitilst. tr;!
Ten-- Years- Ago T. raiser
- .
- • "n1:011‘ fifty person:, ":6 6 ••••1•1.-61 '1 • •
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bLiJ(JELEY, LailLIVN -
phone neck' and "stsoulder• urag
nest been suggested as Lc a V. %).
1.1- Our vocainnary.
Dr. J. Lamoine De Rusna
calan of trie Nortticestein College
of LIII1ujilacUC of Minneapolis,
Ilion., baud me ilea winos tie-
stritie • nein:aches 01 tile neelit
anti S.1.11,Allierb. He spoke at a'
1111-'4:t/hi ii1144.;... 4- 4 LILA L-
r../prac: lc Asaociatioit
5.
It seems mouvrn 'elevate:ices
3111(4(4. air _Qv0uittunIng-ii1141 Car
-riding- will ...1)411 a111(10.4 * piay
a 'saki 111 L41114,114 on tnee con-
hiliuns,- he said.
.• 
Tuiv year-rouod hatnt of tilt-
ing and rotating the .nead whim
an the phone, c•sminun among of-
fice eurkers, cause. MuSel. pull
to tepontion the neck vertaorac,
-.61 bones, Adieu then irritate tier-
Dv
_ . •
'Husisa• said poor shoulder
po:turc produces the "sn Andel
'Oral" rcsulU in. irritatisin -.
'ot the nerves ,4 the 'head, neck.
•nouim arms' one
• „ 4
otr-P.E ArrtENTIO
MR. TOBALCO CHOIR
We spe( ialize in "burning of plant be14
with rtiOdern -gas. New, quick, "time say-
' mg methods de3igned for your economy.
CALL KENCAS . . Plaza 3-1823
Get Your
7. • ..";••••""41""°"-",„......1,...-
In Now
For 1962
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DAILY LEDGER di TIMES
The Paper That is Helping
Build Murray end Calloway
CoOnly
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New 13ooks Busy citizen relates to the function of compiled by 
the National Aseol
cations of special interest to wo•
men: 410
-"Yon and Your National Gov-
ernment." a booklet on "how the
• NEW YOEK. iffi - New publi- 
our 'federal government," publish- elation of 
Manufacturer_s„ Ind
Women Voters of the United from the NAM offices M 
(2 E.,
ed by the non-partisan League of available to women's 
club groupsMinds And Hands
48th St.) Neta, York, N.Y.
-"Lot's Make Presents" (Tho-
mas Y. Crowell), by Esther 
Hout-
z*, daughter of the cencert-pian-'
ist, Walter Hautzig. A compilation
enfistliKi ng g lessi  thanits 
you can 
make' each
In a typical joint account, the'
0 '• 
signatures of either of two pen-
---'- \ . (cp),titleutzat .redoch:n74enr tcCig -affectingon' cc ittile 
and
c-
_
•
States, with headquarters in (1026
'17th St., NW.) Washington, D.C.
-"Undo It Yourself," a pro-
gram kit on world cuihrnunism,
•-•""
C) _768 Billion 
0•4,4k..;.1".‘.r VIEWING WITH AtAltAi-s4PIP2
"g• 
;.
Noting the U.S. public4ko,"rie debt which now slams at 50...4004r, ̀it
• record high of nearlysee•:,?
9298 billion, the House WA"
OWitS Appropriations Commit- 817.6"9cisar‘it
tee cited a statistic: In S.1,7;es° .„D(WV terest on the public debt
Igk now "is costing the tax- to,4,',,-;
v- ..• payers about $17.690 every. 1/)',6,8
ab" - 60 seconds- arotind the 1,
•tre clock. (Central Press',
11'e 4
cr
tr,
tr ' \-7 •-; - la b
1/41 :4 1/41 5
7
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'MOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The none mardi gras Or -Fat
Tuesday" is an allusion' to the fat
ox which is ceremoniously parad-
ed through the streets' of many
French towns the day before Ash
Wednesday.
MARCH 4 196:j
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HEIGHT Of FASHION-Bruce
Bundy, 6, of you know where,
bolds a new T-shirt honor-
ing you know Who.
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Call Collect CHapel 7-3516 - Mayfield. Ky.
"ABOVE ALL" iU NEED A GOOD ROOF! .
Shell dealers
suggest 10 ways to cut
car repair bills
Your car is probably the second biggest single in-
vestment you'll ever make. Here are 10 pointers
from Shell that can help you protect that invest-
ment. They're easy to follow. And they might well
save you a lot of trouble, as well as needless expense.
1. Check your cooling c.sstem hosefor weak spots. Inspect all of the
rubber hoses that interconnect your cool-
ing system. If thes. are crackod, cut or
swAlen, they could glee 55'.15- at ant time
and cause engine temperature to soar. '
The result:. a., tunibiesome breakdown.
Less serious, but a potential cause of over-
heating, is a.debris clogged radiator. Ask
your Shell dealer to use his air hose to
dear away clutter on the outside of your
radiator.
2 Touch up scratches before rust setsin. \nu can discourage the spread
. of rust by using touchup .1:wink on body
scratches. Rust also likes to plug drainage
holes on tbe underside of car doors and
body panels. Keep those hole' open (a
screw driver or any pointed instrument
works fine) and you may well pNvent a
rustecliliniuJ) (Lim or body section.• ,
3 -AsPid 100-foot trips. Ifs ntcan• trick tu start a cold car, drive it just
a low 'feet, "then turn it off. ICI pe-iiple
often park in front of their homes, then
chive-nu° the garage !aeon. This can
increase en,4ine Wear.-dibilt your oil with
sap
unburned feel and give sludge more
ichance to form. II at all possible, drive
right into the garage When you arrive
&die.
A Look for oil streaks on inner walls
-K• of tires. It may take a bit of bad.-
[wilding. hut it's well worth the effort to
check the side of your tires you seld,,in
see-the side facing in. If there's any sign
of .leaking fluid on tire walls, tell Your
Shell dealer. A leaking brake cylinder or
rear axle oil seals could be at fault. Either
can lead to extensive repairs if not cor-
rected right away.• • •
M Obey elle cardinal gule ept ear care.
• A professional lubrication lob is still
the best way to keep your car in good
liealth. But it should be done on a regular
basil-not "every so often." For safety's
sake, Shaubricate every 1060 miles. JI
your car has an automatic transmission,
your_transmission fluid level should be
checked regularly. Your Shell serviceman
can du di is tor you duringShellti,brication.
6 Never wpm" your car to warm up, your engioc. It diitisn't help. a bit.
Matter of fact, it cm n do More harm than
good, even increase engine wear. Many
dricers' also think -it's worthwhile to
their,cars on a. cold morning. But, with
today 's modern engines, it isn't 'Accessary.
It just wasles. ga*sol i rte. sFa bettCr to st3r1 •
your engine, wait a few seconds until it's
• ritrnfing smoothly - --then be on your way,
• bra.rit iitodemite „,
• 
a " . •
7 riiireeadittlir
• • vessory. People iciekim give their
e% finish ield item a second thought-ex-
w hen it rains. But wipers wear out
too. Instead of wiping your windshield,
they can smear and scratch it. Wiper
blades arc easy to replace* -but windshields
aren't. Ask your Shell dealer to check
•
sour blades and tviper.arms next time you
see him.
4'."
Get a midwinter
. 
anti-freeze check.
If yodte had to add water to ,our
radiator in the List few months, you may
hate less anti freeze protection than vou
think. Let sour Shell dealer cheek sour
coolant w ith a lit drometer-to make sine
an extra cold night won't cause trouble.
Renahnier: If you got a Shell/one anti-
freeze guarantee tins winter, you're en-
titled to free refills, if necessary, until
April I. 1962.
• Don't let front wheels hit the curb.
• Banging I Dint ee heels against the
curb is tough ito tt lied alignment-and
tires too. So, approach die curb cateltillv
it lien ton park. I his sounds li_ke a small
thing, hut it can help prevent &silt. Inuit
end problem, look at the
tread 'on sour front wheels right mow. If
ilic% slim% illicit-7n Ai u.ir. iiur I runt 5% hod
alignment need- attention.
10 Cite yoor car an occasional° change of scenery. A steady diet
of ̀city driving' adds to the combustion
deposits inside tour engine. 1 his deposit
Ina &bop can reduce yotartar's 11051er and,
eeetitu.olly, tiny c„iuse trouble. But many
ot-the, deposits that come with city driv-
--ing will fly out the exhaust-Vehen hTt -
the open road. So, take your car for a •
turnpike drive this weckentl. It can be
paid exercise for it. And a pleas•int-after-
. noon for you.
•
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\NEW 'CUR
E' FOR UNHAPPINESS—Testifying in New York's
Criminal Courts Building, Mrs. Frances Friedman left) said
Mrs. Volga Adams (right), self-styled queen of the Serbian •
• Gypsies. tried to cure her of her unhappiness in 11456 by
' ridding her of the cause of her evil—money. She said Mrs.
;),dams told her to stuff $118,273 in a freshly killed chicken
i
and burn it. The chicken was seemingly burned; police said, .
and Mi.s. Adams skipped with the "evil."
TM!! I.FDCFR & TIMF5 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
?ATM 'Merl
WIGGINS FURNITURE
IS THE STORE FOR BARGAINS GALkEl
EVflIY DAY 
0t C)
EVERY WEEK
.A.Ascg SELECTIONS — FREE DELIVERY
....-iwoute 4 PLaza 3-4566 Murray, Ky.
- _.
1,0 SiVit ILES NORTII OW NTON ROAD - US. 641
' If •.1,-
Dry
Cletaning Sale
ENDING THE 8th OF MARCH!
ANY PLAIN liARMENT
HALF PRICE
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
BOONE'S
Cash and Carry at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Main Plant
South Side Square
COIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
'44k,-a-41e/k,NHkai.e
ak:
THE
Rain or Shine
DIIPERENCE
in Insurance
Protects You Better
:Why? Because The Big Diffcrence'in car, home and _
business:inisurance is the continuing persdnallitteri-- -
tion you get from an independent insurance' agent.
He's always there when you need him -  365 days
a year.
Initially, he helps choose the right policy for you
from among hundreds—recommends dependable in-
-seance companies with fine reputations for paying
• claims.
• But The Big Difference continues long after that.
Your independent insurance agent tells you When tkew
Tolicies are issueci.avhieh /nay suit ybOt
He help cut red tape when you have a claim—ef011ows
through to syeed a fair settlement.
We are independent
insurance agents. Our
job is to give you all the
benefris of The Big Dif-
ference.
KENTUCKY
Association of Insurance Agents
•
taw
= OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH _
By ROBERT BROWN
Soil Conservationist
Whet a new road 'Was c.n-
structed through the farm of J. R.
J.,nes on the state line road west
of Crossland a road cut lett, a,
high bare bank. Junes knew that,
the bank would _become a seraitia;
erosion problem unless treated. ,
After consulting SX2S technicians .
he decided to plant the arca t*
leblally pine. last year he set 500
trees on the bank. A recent in-
spection showed 95 per cent sur-
vival. This spring he will set an-
other 1000 trees on the bank and,
on some eroded areas in a nearby'
field.
I notice that Dane McClure, -on
the old Paris road is still working
in his roadbanks. McClure is try-
ing-to stabilize banks on his farm
by seeding to fescue and mulch-
ing. Some fescue is beginning to
show up.
Farmers in the Kirksey neigh-
borhood have a good opportunity
to judge field•brome as a winter
cover crop. John B, Smith has a
field seeded last tall along with i
field of crimson clover. This has
beerraiV good winter to try it out
ia
BLOODLESS COUP — AimY
commander Gen. Ne Win
(top) assumed supreme pow-
ers after a bloodless army
coup toppled the Burmese
government of Premier V Nu
(lo‘ver) in Rangoon.
LAUNCHED BY SUB—This is
the first released photo of
the launching of a test ve-
hicle from the submarine
USF• Ethan Allen In the de-
velopment of the U.R. Navy's
eecond generation,1,500-mile
ranee A-2 missile, off the
Florida coast. Navy photo.
•
and it appears . at this time to
have survived very well. Field-
brome is one Of the new plants
being tried by tap. SCS in art
'effort to provide 7nore protection
to the lend.
The SCS survey- crew has re-
auttiesta_saratea... Work on• darn- no,
21 on the West fork of Clerk's
River. The lake is located on the
farms of Bun Hughes and Claude
Smith.
I. D. Brandon, ,Van Cleave, was
assisted in-making a conservation
plan of his farm recently. His
land will be proteated tram ero-
sion by seeding several acres to
grasses and legumes and using
only level land for row crops. Mr.
• Brandon has been improving his
farm for! several years and he
wants to insure its continued pro-
ductivity.
A Jane Of All
Trades Is She y • • •
STANFORD, Calif. (UPI) — So-
ciologists often say Americans
have passed from the 'ageof self-
.directed work (the farmer) to the,.
age of umployer-directed work !
(the wage earner).
But This -sweeping generality re-]
fees to men, not to the women who
work in the home.
Stanfard University History !
Prof. David M. Potter says house-
wives are probably responsible for!
more self-ciiiection, more person-
a! arranging of time-table. mora!
choice as to what shall be bought.!
what activities shall have prior-1
thaaliveis, before:
'Sbels something of a dieti-
tian, budgtzt manager, child psy-
chologist. interior decorator, ap-
pliance repairman, car-pool oper-
ator and whatnot."
When you say people have be-
come more specialized you really
mean nwn, he said.
The farmer, who once could
shoe a horse, tend a sick cow,
plough the north forty and re-
shingle the barn roof may now
be on the assembly line in De-
troit, doing just one job.
This has been in especially hard
winter on land and only those
Farmers :who have made adequate
conservation plans have escaped
aearee aol hisser. itemeareh bee
agiven technicians of the Soil Con-
servatain Service enough informa-
tion to assist any farmer in con-
trolling erosion on any field or an
entire f a r m. Control measures
:malty do not inVolve expendi-
tures of large sums of money.
AC?., coat-share can also be used
to apply the needed measures.
The Statue of Liberty was made
by hammering copper sheets in-
to waoden melds, riveting these
sheets together and stiffening the
statue with internal stays.
ICLUMINATING
ST. LOUIS ‘UPI! — , Two radio
announcers in town are named
"Dark" and "Light."
Before going to bed, open the
window slightly to provide a con-
----- -
Continued from Page One
the Cbernuehkins' little girls, who
apparently had met Shipley at
'Mrs. Hill's home, suddenly an-
nounced: "Mr. Shipley is here."
He had entered the home without
knocking. Mrs. Hill ducked intO
the bathroom, unseen by hen.
Shot Through Heart
Chernuchkin waa on the phone;
he hung up and asked the intruder
to leave. There was "some loud
conversation"' and Shipley pulled
the gun and fired one shot. Cher-
nuchkin dropped. The autopsy re-
port later said he died of a gun-
Idiot wound of the heart.
Almost immediately there was
!another Amt. Mrs. Chernuchkin.
at the nearby kitchen door, fell.
1
The bullet went through her ab-
dornen. The children were saream-
!ing and the other women ran- out.
The older boys :had been upstairs
:and came running down, John. a
chunky 200-pounder, considerably
•in the lead. Shipley had the gun
!pointed at him.
! John told Shipley to take it
easy. and the latter looked toward
,the kitchen. John hit his right
!arm, knocking the gun to the
!floor, and began pummeling hint.
Edward Jr. joined in and they
knocked him deism. Shipley wild
i
on his left side, and John held
him down with one knee, picked
up the revolver by the barrel and
he him on the head with the butt
Iwo at three times.
Edward Jr. then called out that
John Shoots Shipley
!the father was dead. John, the de-
tective said. .pumped the four re-
maining shots in Shipley, who
died withia the hour at the Os- I
staid supply of fresh" air.
pital. The medical examiner's au-
topsy report said he died of gun-
shot wounds of the abdomen and
chest.
'GOOD WILL FOR U. S., sin ....—Following a conference
(above) at the White House, Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy
told newsmen he found. 01 his woral tour. a -great reser-
voir of good will for the United States,- but it was being
overshadowed by Communist propR7anda At the confer-
ence were , from left) Secretary of State Dean Rusk, Vice
President Lyndon Johnson, Kenneuy and President Kennedy.
'BLACK VIRGIN' PLACED IN VAULT—"The Black Virgin of
Kazan," the reportedly pricelees painting of a Madonna and
Child and the legendary source of miracles on Russian
battlefields, is examined by San Francisco customs collector
George Brokaw (left) and Jules Howard before being placed
in a heavily-guarded bank vale. The painting is said to
have brought sight to the bhrfri and given victory to Russian
troops in battle. The owner is an elderly Englishwoman,
daughter of late explorer' F. A. Mitchel-Hodges, who ac-
quired a after Communists sold it afIsr the revolution.
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VICTOR CHAMPION ADDING MACHINES
94
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
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• TOP qu'atly ...famous precision•budt V.ctors were $119
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Separate calls by botti John and
a neighbor brot4aht the police to
the scene Mrs. Chernuchkin was
taken to Stamford Hospital, where
she was on the critical list for
some time. She is expected to re-
cover.
A total sentence of 20 years is
possible in Connecticut on convic-
tion of manslaughter. Legal points
that might be opened in this case
! included: Was the Shipley kill-
ing necessary? Was Shipley sub-
!slued by the beating? Was there
any time lag between the strog-
' gle and the shooting?
! The Chernuchkin family was re-
• ported to have been a close-knit
(Inc and John to have had a great
fondnes for his father. The police
said Shipley never had been in
the Chernuchkin house before al•
though the father and mother
imay have known of him.
: John, who left school her the
ninth grade and who has not been
employed, is free on $15,000 bond
put lip by an aunt.
WHERE'S EVERYBODY? —Not
a male was on hand at ths
airport to greet her when
actress Marilyn Monroe re-
turned to Los Angeles from
*10-day vacation in Mexico.
Read today's Sports
SPECIAL!
ONE
8 x 10
- and -
6 POSTCARD
PHOTOGRAPHS
BABY or CHILD
— ONLY -
$495
LOVE STUDIO
503 Poplar
OFFER GOOD THROUGH
SATURDAY, MARCH 10
ANNOUNCINti
Smith-Coronas
Heavy Duty
ENTER 11 COLUMNS, TOTAL 12
Electric Adding Machine
With . .
Credit Balance
Step-Over Multiplication
Single, Double and Triple Cipher Bars
Electric Correction
Two Color Ribbons
Multiplication Counter
Non-Print Key
Non-Add Key
And Many Other Fine Features
only $26450
OTHER ELECTRIC ADDERS
start at '126.50
Call PLaza 3-1916 for Demonstration_
Manuals start at _ _ '94.00
Ledger & Times
Room Size Carpet Sale
ALL WOOL or ALL NYLON
SIZES 12x13 to 15x15
Your Choice $88.88
12x13 _ 7 _ 100% Wool Loop -Turquoise
12xI3   100% Wool Loop - Green
12xI3  100% Wool - Brown Tweed
123E13  100% Wool - Gold Tweed
12x13-7  100% Nylon - Beige and White
12x14  100% Wool - Light Green
12x14  100% Wool - Beige
I2x 1 4  100% Nylon - Beige Tweed
12x15  100% Nylon - Black,, Brown White
123E15  100% Nylon - Black/Brown, White
12x15 -  100% Wool - Brown Tweed
12x15  100% Wool - Beige and Brown
12x16-6  100% Nylon - Aqua Green
14-5x15 • 100% Nylon - Green _
I 5x I 5  100% Wool - Beige
BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS • ARMSTRONG FLOORS
We Are Now Featuring
•
THE NEW MONTINA CORLON
TIDWELL PAINT
STORE
1210 West Main
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$hepea!d-.11cDougal_. Garden._Department
Engagement Is Meeting On
Announced Today - Thursday Afternoon
, The Garden Department of the
I Murray Woman's Club held its
regular moethly meeting at the
club house on Thursday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Humphrey Key and Mrs.
C. Parker presented the very
aiterest mg and informative pro.
rain on "Selecting and Corn:reign-
ing Horticultural Speesemens for
Showing." They had shrub epeci-
mem for shewiag and gave epeciel
hints for -the tare of cut fitawers.
During the business session pre-
sided over by Mrs. John' Hudson.
chairman, the group voted to help'
the city in the Beautification pro-
ject for the planning of the City
Park. Mrs. E. C. Parker reported
on the general meeting held by
the ray on this pr ject
' Refreshments of pie and coffee
were served by the hoetesses who
were Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Mrs. L
A. Moore, Mrs. Burgess Paiker,
Mrs. E. C. Parker, Mrs. John G.
Taylor and Mrs. Rudolph Thlif_r-Chards: Has- Meet --- 
Mrs. 
jar.„13.sh,0„, •
_
al Benton annolusce -the eneae. 
.1Iiss Monica Rhulehome for 111 uteeitttg of  the Wct- mere and approaching marriag.• man's Missionary Socreta 41 the Oster daughter. Loucretia, la Gene Speaker For CH
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Town and Country •
• 
---
Homemakers Club
Meets Thursday
Mrs. Kenneth Mains vened her
home on South Thirteenth Street
for Inc meeting of the Town and
Country lienionekera Club held
on 1 hursday evenuse at aeseu-
Mixt> o clock.
The major Project lesoon on
the' subject, "1. nderst and olg Our-
beixes , was very ably pi-resented
by Mrs. A. G. Wilson.
Mrs. Allen Russell, president.
preselect at the meeting. Tne roll
oat and minutes were :3) the sec-
retary, lire Z. C. Eno.
totem lag the program a aohal
hour was tete with retreshmenta
being served by Use nustesees, Mrs. ,
Aaarns and Mrs. Robert Smith, to
the members and one geest, Mrs.,
harletta %rather. •
H'oman's Missionary
Society Of Hazel
Mrs. Note Miller opened her
liazel Bapeat Church held on McDougal. toon of Mr and Mrs.Thursday ening at seven o clock. ai Group III Meeting The Flint Etaptist Churcn WMSThe circle program on -The —.r erce alcDougal of Murray. will meet at the home of Mrs.miss Saepeard a a graduate af I The home of Mrs. Fred Wells, Robert Herring at 10:30 am. for
a: the home of Mrs. Frank Roberts
at 2:30 pan.
• . •
Wednesday, March 7th
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will COM I I ue its observance of
the week of prayer for home mis-
sions at the church at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The EMM:Citave Baptist Church
WMS will Meet at the home qi
Mrs.. Albert Crider at 7:30 p.m.
I ttroh WMS at the church at 3 p.m.
• • •
I The South Murray Homernak-
ers Club will meet in the home
of Mrs. Olin Moore, North 16th
The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will see slides by John
Sandereon of his mission work in
New Mexico at the week of prayer
program at the church at 7:30
p.m. with  'the Brotherhood in
charge.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMSparlor. . will continue its emphasis on the• • • 
week of prayer for home maroons
. Bro. Geurge.T. Moody will be, at the mid-week prayer service
in charge of the program for the at the church at 7:30 p.m. with
First Baptist Church WMS at-the Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor, speaking.
US.
The First Methodist Church
Waft-Ian's Society of Christian
Service will have its third session
on its missien study on Latin
America with Mrs. Robert Bear
in charge at the social hall at
9:30 a.m.
chute's at 10 a.m. Visitation will
ollow ana a polluckaunch for, all
at noon.
• •
The Memorial Baptist Murat
WMS will continue its observance
of the week of prayer at the
church at 2 p.m. with the June
McNeely Circle in charge.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian :Camp% will
meet al,- the church at 9:30 a m.
with Mrs. -Lawrence Tully as hes-
4ess and Mrs. A. G. Wilson in
charge of the program.
• • •
Catholic Plan For America" was
presented with Mrs. Ora Joyce
a.s the leader. •
Mrs. M. B. Hampton ana \Les.
Brent. Langston presented a part
of the study, , book. -Glimps-
es of Glory" y C. ,Warren. 
I
The opt.ning and ..in4 prihr,,4 171?-o weiBling.will tat' on March
' of the week of prayer at the mesdames Jim Ed Diagaid. Jaen
church at 4:30 p.m.
• • •
ers were led by Mrs, 3'" Turn- 
Irvan, Al Kipp, Conrad Jones andboe aae Mrs., Dear> Smaher- e re. • •i• • . Wells Pun:born.man respectnely. Mrs. Turnbee, i 
The Delta Department of the • • •
Leuceetta Shepeard .
man.
'F
Social Calendar
Tuesday, March Sith
The Executive' Board of . the
Murray Woman's Club will' meet
at Noon in the club house.
• • •
The Hazel Baptest Church WMS
will meet at 'the church et 1:30
p.m. With Mrs. Mary Turnbow in
olaarge of Use week of prayer pro-,
. _
The Elm Grove' Baptist Church
WIdS will meet at the home ofl
Mrs. Charles Burkeen at L30 for
the week of prayer program.
S. •
The First Methodist Church
WSCS will hear a program on
"Whiners's Cleinging Status" at the
Meeting in the little chapel at
10 a.m. The executive board wall
meet at 9:30 a.m. in the church
the week of prayer for home ma-
sima program.
• • •
• e • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will continue its observance of
the week of prayer at the home
of Mrs. Martin Bailey, Jr., at
10:30 am.
e_e
The Kirksey Baptist Church
WMS will continue its observance
of the week of prayer at the
'church at 4:30 p.m.
• • •
prayer chairman. s-muummeed that
the. weifk at prayer for • lidrae •
nussleis inlf be obFerved at the
church with meetings each after-
noon at one-th.m.) o'clock L-om
Monday March 5, through Friday
March 9.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Miller to those present.
Mrs. Hoyt Roberts •Hostess For Nellie
-Outland Class Meet--;
Mr- Hoct Ropers wa- hostess
for the ir.eetinz of the Neale Out-
land Sunday School Class of the ,
Cherry Corner Baptist Church:
heid et her home gm Main Street
on Friday evening at seven oa
clock.
The devotional part of the pro-
as p:esented or Mrs.
Beare McCat. .n who abr.° wen•
Uwe doer prize G•unees were played
ur the group
Mrs.•Ray Thutanan was honor-
ed with a stork shaaer by the
group. She opened her itnany gifts
for the guens to view. Mr Thur-
man was giver, a coraage of white
carnations by the class.
A lovely arranemgent of gladi-
oli and imapdregens wronged the
coffee table in the I-awn
Refreshments were ae-rrri by the
ho- te-
Those present were Mesdarne:
J. B. E.;.1. Gerry Requarth. Perry
Hendon Castle-. Garraora_ Jaw
Bell. -0-Tii7Z-rutlarid: Hassell Shel-
ton, Milburn Outamd. James Gar-
land. Leyte: IVerkrran. Boyce Mc-
Cuiseet Jirra.ny Far ka,en. Mary
Brown Elkins, Ray Thurman. and
Hoyt ItobertF
9fr3 Meadow Lane. was the name
. . .
'attended Murray Stage Caraaga• :of the meeting of Group ill ofMr. McD meal attended Murray the Christian Women's Fellow-Training School and is . nOW VII- shrp of the First Christian Churchpiaaed at GiuTis'4/1 Motor Sal OS of held on Thursday evening at eight
o'clock. • .
aLas Monica _Mule wasajae guest
!weaker for the evening. She gave
la most interesting talk on her
. . 
nativepeople, 
country,04Jsatcns, remoaica; includingluictiva
1
Luncheon. HeleByl. - "rk• and her farmly-The speaker is a student at Col-.1Iurt-ay College • Ileac High School and is sponsored
here in the United States by Rev.II omen's Society • and Mrs Joe Whitener. She was- - introduced by Mrs. Whitner.The Murray State College Worn- Mrs Bill Marvin chairman. gaveex's. Saele . eeiter-aaled the "ler"- the devotion and pregaded at thetees with a luncheon at 1215 ir meeting.
,¶"e afternoon on. Sattiraba• Marta' Refreshmeets were served by'3 to the Student Union Building the hostess to the twelve mern-
The tarhea were covered 'a- bera and two visitors, albs Rhale
•- •*e '''rta- ' 1"th' and centersr and Mrs. Whitmerwen a variety 'if paper sprang ,
. •
. • • • a
rats Mrs Fred Gingles. Mrs. I .
ahon-ahreaa- Key. M". 1-1 I 1-7-79 i.11-rs.1ie-Corterw • Mrs Frank Gunter
and Mrs. Edwin 'Schmidt were in j, Hostess For Meetcrorge of the deeerat.ona.
OfMao Lottye &liter gave the in-; i - • Dorcas Class
vocation and Mrs. Vernon Shown, Mrs. Easie Carter was /imamaccompanied by Mrs. John Wira for the meeting of the Dorcaster, sang three seta-et:on:a. Sunday School Class of the Me-The president. Mr J. 'Mast m•irral Bara.a Church • held on
Sisukinan- presided at the bu.‹.- Thursday' evenine at seven o'clockness soasiorr. She pre,er.ted ner at ht•r h 'me on Poplar Streetofficers arai cornir,:ttre a:rinan The irapiena devotion was givenfor the year thankrag thorn for I by Mrs. Clarence Boren, viee-presetheir cooperation. ' I dent at the meeting.
Miss Frances 'Brow'. w..s •elerta During the fellow ship hour re-ed president for 1963 Serving ifreshinents were served by the hos-with her will oe Mr V W. Park- I Ina. Those present, were Mrs.er. vice-pre,rd eat, aLaa Martha Boren,•Mrs Veh-in Allbotten, MrsGuier, secretary, and Mrs. Willem Voris Sandergon, Mrs. Louis Sins-Garet, treasurer. • meyer. Mr . Claude Millet, andMrs. Sparkman announced that Mrs. Carter.
the neat social -event• will De the
rr.orr.ir.a coffee 'on April 28 in
the riume of vareee rralnuers.
The hostesses le this 'event
were Mrs. Frances Richey.• Mrs.
Tom Hogancamp, Mrs. SeiourP
Whitt. .agLss Lottye Suiter, Mrs.
r fibert Beat Alba Ruble Smith,
Mrs. Frank Fitch, Mrs. Alice Kne-
necke. Mrs. Matt Sparkman. lara.
Cal: Lather. Mrs. Bill- Fur:1er San.
Mrs. Paul Lann, Mr•..Dare Shel-
ton. and Min Beztna Senter.
Always
appropriate ...
a
1)01"-7--
•-+ Aft.e..t7r do1111.14111::
..•••ttu.-
•
. ,
. ,
\C-.2. h . . •
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JP-17iirsporrst &askant, Sever "me Itlik-0;" afsbr'Vrilllil• •..Lalways amnestied — a br.autifal World limbic. '
-..:...rAveitsble in et bindings of Irritations leathers and One imitation '
i
• loathers __ . in white, red er black. Editions an fah:, for c:•-ery Bihle
pmeter.r.. „..........:"....,pry72 kr 
a. 'l's- ipm; b,...,„„„r,..0 3.1,, u"-. • . from' 52-31
THE RAVEN BOOK SHOP
202 South Fourth Street
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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T h e Kirksey Baptist Casurch
%VMS, will continue its onservaneal
-Murray Woman's 'Club -will bear
Dr. C. C.' Lowry speak on "Can-
cer" at the meeting at the club
hewer at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Walter
Machke is program leader. Hon.-
tees will be Mesdames Mischke
R. Y. Northen, Herbert Allbritten,
LarIthnew Jones, ,and Mos Ruble
• • •
I The Jessie Luchvick Circle of
the Caliege Presbylanan Church
will meet with Mrs. B. F. Seherf-
taus at 1;30 p.m. hirsolienry Mc-
I Kenzie will give thelaBillie study.i
".. In-on-WOilS will shownta -
Ladies Day lupcheon will be
heal at noon in the chstshouse of
the Calloway County Country
Club. Reservations must be made
by Monday, March 5. Members
wishing to attend should sign at
the pro shop or call the hostesses:
• • •
Murray Assernbly No 19 Order
I of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
, its regular meeting at the Ma...•ii•
:Hall at 7 :p.m.
• a •
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will meet
at the church at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Group I of the CWF of the First
Chs.stien Church will meet at -the
h-.me of Mrs. Rupert Parks with
Mr,. J.ick Sykes as cohostesi at
2:30 p.m. Mrs. Joe Whitmcr will
bt In charge of the program on
retin America.
• • •
Group II of the raga' of the
fart Christian Church will meet program of the First Baptist (.11-
Thursday, March 6th
The regular general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club will be
held at 2:00 p.m. in the club house.
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten, clue
president, urges all members to
attend this important meeting.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 1:30
p.m.
U.S
The Elm Greve Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the horse of
Mrs. Walton Fulkerson at 1:30
• . •
The Flint Septet Church WMS
will continue its observance of
the week of prayer at the church
at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Kirksey Baptist Church
WMS a-ill meet at the church at
4:30 pm. for the week of prayer
,program.
• • • •
The Eva Wall Circle will give
the program at the week of prayer
program by the Menaerial Baptist
Church WMS at the church at 2
n•rn.
Mrs. E. C. Parker will be In
charge of the week of prayer
FREEDOM BOND DRIVE
• 0.
^r•-•
Extended, at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
Friday. March 9
The active members of the Cal-
loway County Retired Teachers
Association will have a breakfast
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Carman at 8 a.m. A short bush
nese meeting will tallow.
.• • •
The World Day of Prayer pro-
gram sponsored by the United
-Church Womeria-aia 'he" held • at
the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church at 1
p.m.
• • •
The First Methodist Church
Women's Society of (ahristiara Ser-
vice will conclude its MiSSiOrl
study on Latin America at the
social hall at 9:30 a.m.
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will conclude its week of prayer
program at the church at 1:30 pm.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harry Shekelle ale 1:30 p.m.
for the co ncluding week of Prayer
program.
• • •
The North 'Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ivan OuUand at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
TheVill4:ItefillMechtirch WM8
will close the week of titsw pro-
gram at the home of Mr sie Dee
Hopkins at 10:30 a.m.
• • •
The IC i'4•"'Y BaRtia) 1101441
WMS will close its week of prayer
Programa**, Ain .churcb as. 4:30
p.m. le .
:I • • • • a, • a . •
charge ()retie in-0gram at e Week
Mrs. Shirley be in
eo •of farayaeAroarains; by;. e,.,aairst
Okg- kt:.;Yinki&rvBaptist e
urcts at 3-7311
The 401010416•4101wIll
pgiBaraVieptyeisthrt(tMcWifahl)"4"614urolaagn WIW*IgitaWS...44atjtIlvasee P4i4d21:14o•fl
ureh at alaira.p.na.
1- •„.• • e • .•
• •
Saturday. March 17
An informal St. Patrick's Day
dance for grades seven through
twelve will be held at the Callo-
way County Country Club from
7:30 to 10:10 p.m.
More than three-quarters
More than three-quarters
American building limestone
comes from massive beds in ln-
dame. The Indiana stone is _favor-
ed because it is relatively easy
to cut and is remarkably uniforni•
in textirre.
Mission Study Held
By Murray WSCS
On Latin America
The Woman's 'Society Of Chris-
ten' Service of the First Methodist
Church held its second session in
the current mission study on
"Laths America" on Friday morn-
ing at nine-thirty o'clock in the
social hall..
Mrs. Karl Hussung, Miss Mattie
Trousdalea Mrs. Harold Douglas,
and Mn. Goldia- Curd presented
the study for the morning. Mrs.
Robert Bear is in charge of the
etudy 'course.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Conrad Jones. Mrs. Howard
0111a sang a solo, " A Norwegian
Child's Prayer", accompanied by
Mrs. Richard Farrell.
The next session will be on
Wednesday morning with the fin-
al se.-aeon on Friday morning.
• • •
13-*rof., Mrs. Putnam
Entertain Sunday
With Informal Tea
Prof. and Mrs. Leslie R. Put-
nam entertained with an inform-
al tea at their home on Chestnut
Street on Sunday afternoon at
three-thirty o'clock.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a lace
cloth and held a centerpiece of
rcge.s flanked h candles in silver
heilders. The appointments were
Ian silver.
Mfrs.. R. L. Wade assisted Mil.
aupam in serving. r
Thaw attending the tea were
Clara Eagle, Miss MAIM
impson, Miss Jewel Dean Ellis,'
Giese Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Ruse
sell Terhune, Mr. and-Mrs. Robes*.
Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shahan,
Mr: and Mrs. DavidtGowans. Abe
and .Mrs. Roman Prydatkevyteir,
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Masers, Mr.
and Mrs. John Winter, Mr. and
Mrs. JosiabDernall; Mr. and Mee
Richard kIarrell', Mrs. t Wade, and
Mr. and litre Putalirn.
rn
• • •
Mrs. Maynard Is
Hostess For Class
Meeting fit Church
714he. Golden ICirt'ele ISunday School
Class of the Memorial Baptist
Church held Mk regular monthly
meeting in the fellowship hall of
the church on Thursday evening
of at seven-fifteen o'clock.
of Mrs Marjorie Tripp presented
the inspiring devotion. Mrs. T. G.
Shelton took part in the discus-
-51On that foliowed. --
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hostess,
Mrs. Rupert Maynard.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. hale.
re have returned to their hare
on West Main Street after a yea
with their son and family, kr lei
and Mrs. Oliver C. McLemore. Jr
and children, Mark and Cindy, a
Almon, Ohio.
• _ .
_
Mrs. Frank Wainscott was the
recent guest of her daughter, Mn o
Phillip Sprunger and Mr. Sprung.
er of Mansfield, Ohio. e
Douglas Kevin is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wright, College Farm Road, form,
their baby boy. weighing 6 lbs. 1119
gas., born on Thursday, February
22, at the Murray Hospital. The
Wrights have three other children,
Belinda, Pamela, and Greg. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Billinger and V. C. Wright
of Garden City, Kansas.
•
Prof. and Mrs. L. R. Putnam
will leave the latter part of this
week for Columbus, Ohio, to Visite
their son and family, Dr. aheaaaaramIle
Loren Putnam and son, 'Stevie.
While they are there Dr. and Mrs.
Putnam will visit her brother and
wale, Dr. and Mrs. James Rowland
ofOxford, NC., end his sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cart-
er of Greenville,
leaeteas
110.and airs. Williarn Edwards
lit parents of a baby boy,ikon, born Tuesday, Feb- ID I
.1-1-erv 27th .1iLihe Murray Hospital
Ailtftilit 1961 -Eh pounds and 10 • •
oucce.s. I
• Illi0 11141tVarter ifilintliPsfigrents of .
Ode other 0t14 a daughter, Karen 'ia
aft at y, lige ' . eggs Mac L U.
flee; ur*Nt urn,-Kentbeky are
ma'. M. 
irandp.ventiy,,spd ma
SIO*. )a., ValWarda .of Ihrk.sey
Pataanal 1. iprwtrhtvAtt...,.,
, - -, • . -• • • •
•• '..14 it ....lila
11411 OES
rhUrsdisi
At .1.-o4elhill' •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Ord
or of the Eastern Star held its
regular meeting at the Lodge Hall
ep Thursday evening at seven- •
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Ruby 'Grogan, worthy ma-
tron. and Jhbn Grogan, worthy
patron pro-tern, presided at the
meeting,
It war announced that Friendship
night will be held by the chaplet
on Thursday, May 3, at 7.30 o'-
clock in the evening.
-The next regular meeting v,i71
be held on Thursday evening.
April 5, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening at the Lodge Hall./119
• It,
RUSTPROOFING1
firmbli't spills more than is''
Rrt,t nr,errlTlir -t- automobile
l• • I panels and girders
to ;toptbit, Rambici to extra lengths.
other car do..s
• -I'ver• Ramble bed- is Dcep-Ciipped-
1,, op to .thr zoo'- a.-1-'nk of rust-4
ding printer pains. liuricIrca-s of gal-
urge nisi& girders and pillars.
• 
• le.
3. Body is splay tu
phate paint bend .
4. Entire bo' i, fleci. -D,ri
Primer-seism • i•
baked on . , •
b.. Rust-fighbrit'vlvcr`mr^mvii- ̀ ,Or
inside girder., • ocke, panels, fender'..
7. Two. coats o• . and sAlt-reeicriarosFar more tustprootiog lupem emimol sue baked on....
•-• )Y11r- rt the body cerrr- out, dripping. eicraS Sounctkicsifi.• tin rusrple-ofnoriaieriii
• j-ItiWeZt/t, • 'e*-1—treiticeprOpr , 'A brirsion-reistant sealer i • 
arrayedm•ivisgoo 
•on'et than •any ilisw-•% Anirric'n car gets, and
than others use. ;-
R." 11,:cp-Dip is iirt one of 14 steps in
P mailer's all-out I tl fight- 9 steps le
1 1 ' lyyty alone.
' 9-stop body protection '
I. Lower body panels are zinc-clad . . .
2. Ziri-C-rich primer is used on critical metal
surfaces before welding
HATCHER AU. 1
lath St.
S.
critical underhody .arcas te protect
against stones.
lc it any wonder thatf Rain!)let is the
urld's rffoit rustproofcd car
RAMBLER
World Standard of Compact Car Excellence
0 SALES, Inc.
-•••IM•••••••••••1
Murray. Ky.
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FOR SALE
USED 6 COLUMN ALL PURPOSE
Cash Register, electric adding ma -
thine, silent super portable type-
writer, all in excellent condition,
i-suaranteed. 3 used office desks.
' .
reasonable. Ledger & Times, Phone
PL 3-1918. M-7-NC
BRICK bedroOms, one
and 'hall baths, panel den, -tallitS,
2-car garage. Nino Heights by
owner. Telephone PLaza 3-1934.
M -8-C
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
eitesack-
Ledger di Times PL 34916
DRUG 'STORES
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Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons PL 3-4623
•-•11.10
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PE 3-1918
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1915
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
HOUSE TitAILERS. '56 American
45 ft., 2 bedrooms, quailty trailer,
excellent shape, $2395.00. 31 ft.
Palace, '52 model, $1150.00. 35 ft.
Now Moon, '56 model, $1795.00..
45 ft. General, '56 model, 2 bed-
room, $2195.00. Paducah Road, a-
cross from Pipeline Service Sta-
tion,. 'Mayfield,. Kentucky, _CHapal
7-9066• M-13-C
ELECTRIC, CLOTHES DRYER.
(AD 90 Whirlpool), a real bar-
gain! Save as much as 50%. This
dryer must go to make room for
modern gas dryer. See at Kengas
office, Railroad Avenue. Once-In-
a-lifetime bargain! M -8-C
1955 DODGE TRUCK WITH flat
dump bed. Good condition, good
tires. Bucy Building Supply, Con-
surd Road. Jimmy Bucy. mac
1953 CHEVROLET. STRAIGHT
shift, clean. Call PL 3-3034. mac
1961 FORD STATION WAGON,
Country Sedan. Low mileage. Call
PL 3-4707. mac
WANTED
AMIABLE COUPLE to live on
farm near Concord. Rent very
reasNonatue. Excellent ror retired
couple. Alf. Shelton. 29 St. Mary,
Bridgeton, Missouri. M-7-P
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wino* nu; nkr-vvrn third, the cashier, worked at a . dirty clothes at the botto
m of !. .
11,-• 11", "• t".' '" • ' -'" ''' '1  desk. Ile crimped hus work and his small trunk. He did nottuibing .. Li, tnat began tor Tani
Bar,.. ill Fii. t Winton in Vont. i,. came forwhrd as Tana reached trinit The 
stromTbox of the hotel,'
Tea rd. y Vili,n the 1 ,s ei boat a:- the railing. - fend besidea; Clee Strike might I
rived 'bat summer in the S.,eii•- •
,w "Mr. Earrie, I'm happy to see 
own part of the Centennial also.'art lok .4,,ISIrt. pretty 1: ‘e Ire.•,- '
test. Jct.:king write-the ?IMP 511.- 
I
lit.1.1,,e ,1 . %eland Strtke. Tam's- iii, ...you, he said, tie glanced n
erv- I Now, since Stritte had re- l'sl
ossiss, hatred for MI ike made hitii ously around. "Give me your an overt move nainst Taro
iii,, aseigno,ent 
,
(" vitt.,  '3. ULt • letter or credit." he said in a ' Barrie, Taal felt, no qualms ..lair Ju.ant,nt..
Tv:. I ad been sent ft :.ii ti:, 'low tone, ; about coining out in th.^ 6: n i
l'hilaiii 'ph.. bank owned bti Do‘e a
iatiier tii ilieira on Sti ike. win. had I Tam looked at him, pozz..si. 
'to check Strike: The tr.:Sinzss
I iii row. d lie*, ily :on his word and • Since' he had presented his let- I card of S
eaboard & Continental I
1;. 1 iianei ?ion. Tani- a
,,ei • had ie. is eee tb.t Striae : ter of credit his first (lay in 
opened to him the countiag-
. rooms of the leading. Fort Ben-..,,, ),... a In ,....:i tile "r's-*- • Benton, Le had gotten to know
or•nr, ba. k tiiii r niney. data, I. ton merchants, but theaa etas.
lain. as itled iiii,o•diatr ... I ton wee atIS •• .II • lend They had era. rediy
ra,,, .ey. aria. virlInte the st•ikes. their shop tak, comenrinp. he
were guarded in their answers
b.dt1 ticiend what tie oar up to. free and easy ways id the fmn- to girestions ha 
laic.: ta '.:.er?
. _ . .c.H_A pc u/, 4_:___ tier banking with the operations 
discreet,. 
.
AF•TER 
pi acii,•any ihr,wirg . of a great flint 111.e Seaboard - All ofthern sre rrtir. r s,
Taut Barrie out of his & 
Continental. 1.:a .had learned had matte much tali( of driving
ho. 'e, Cleland Strihe went out . 
to respect the man. . I cattle from Oreg.:-:: t:1 -tt h , had -
tne I a-k door and down the l He did not hesitate. Ire b
arn!- 'set up some buildings on land • '
pate to the long bunkhouse. ed the casaier the letter .ef . 
he owned in the ;shadow of the
Th• , met were playing cards credit. Hausbird • 
disappeared ifighwoods, a quarter-section of
at :v deal table. They di.iret into the 1,-..rung room. 
He re- ,lia. lited land with good water;
bother to finish the hand. , • I turr.,l with a shi at of 
greet-- that Strike had res..tered a l
"I m surprised that you had 
backs and a Bark of coin. Ile brand. Rifler .5, w
ail the local
the guts to come back here, 
dumped gold pieces from the Associat
on.
Strike said coldly. 
Sack. counted them with swift Cnneerning•Sirike enreonnay,
TIC big inan. shaeay as nn c
xPertncas. and dropped them Tam could get little satisfaction. l
.nipt bear. as „me,' ready to back into it. He flicked through These men, he felt, did not cor-
cry. "I didn't is. to do It, Mr.
-
'the bills, penned notations on sider the trading methods of
whined "But that the letter o
f eredit..He knotted Strike & Company either adrnir- •.
Intin kid neetied the string' 
around the neck of able or ethical. But they would '
; 
At that, I jest had my knife 
the bag and handed it to Tam, only hint that Striae was an .
exploiter, an opportuni.d. As for%ow, with, the letter.
out tieklini him a little,
he moved sudden ..." .1"L:t this inside 
your enat Striker' claim that he was Lir-
;
"Small loss, but it makes talk I and bide it," the cashier said. 
ing cowboys, they said quite a
in the town," Strike said. isllet. "Caldw..ell, our bank 
president, few men had been coming into
I'd give you a chance to make asked about yo
ur letter of Barton, inquiring- for Strike, •I •
y
it good. There's an Easterner in I credit, first thing 
this morning, and shortl thereafter movirg
Benton, name of Tarn Barrie I told him you'd drawn on 
it. "n• A grizzled trader said:
.1." He gave terse, clear orders. He scowled at th
e ceiling, here- • -Cowboys - 'maybe. But
 they
". .. and don't fail me, Dirty 
ming and harnimphing like the stare as 
all hell clAnt. look like
old walrus he is. Then he hur-
ried out. I can read the man
like a book. When he gets back,
he'll have orders not to honor
pee- letter of credit, any fur-
ther."
sard e hose will be the or-
ders 7" Tani asked.
Nose. Make it tomorrow at sun-
down. You botch this, rod. I'll
have your gizzard, raw:-
wor.- t miss. t Un3.3 Dirty
Nose Sarah said • •
The lin -k man, Lisbon 'Frank.
spoke th-n. "This pilwarr, carry
a tt • sh.iat.e-, air. Strik. ?"
It.a. Si" c: n reene(Iy 'A: certain powerful met'-
that." Strihe toil( 14. :At aat pistol, chant. The grapevine h It that
almost a toy, from his pocket you have offended Cleland
'Frank, , you take the. After Strike. Strike just happens to
Dirty Nose has downed Barrie, be ea. of t
he biggest stock.
you be the first to acne It the holders of the Benton National."
body. Slip this Into the dirt He flicked it thumb toward
atengside him. Con, you cover the bulge or the moneybag un-
it from the sight of the crowd. der Tarn's coat. "But ahead of
Then Dirty Nose can say Barrie. nthose ordera, you have enough 
a man came lurching, the hut' 
wing on him." cash to keep you front being doo
rs flapping indecisive-
( '..n Aleff nodded. t'Ia the lit- broke or.atrancted." ly 
behind him. The man tett hed
'I'll take care of it," Tarn 
tip againtt a Porch fin's,: -curlt: seashooter hiaded 7" - - •
• call it a-per-shooter if you said. "My thanks, Atari. You'i'c 
leaned against it; cursing. lie
I .'4f3trike said. lie pointed it it doesn't, was big.. sualts ragge
d, dirty.
a • real f rielid.. licerc
Lit the dirt floor in the corner of lie pulled a piatol from 
a v. .it;
get y rt! ou lb trouble. I cou have '
the, cabin and pulled one trigger. , preeented the letter at 
the -holster and dengled it from a
' big: 
hand. He did not look backThe noise crashed in the small 'Miner-a' and Drovers', down the 
room, lie handed the pistol to
Lisbon Frank. "Atakee quite a 
street.' . 
• (toward the donrs.
Because he had .no real rest-
uo cowpokes to me!" 
When Tam ended his quest 1
and turned toward the hotel, I
Front Street was much quieter, '
Ithe long shadows of evening .
slanting across the river and
road. Things dun't fit well. Tarn '
thought. II 4 he went itio:rt the
street Strike should have In•
herds well on the Way to Mon-
tana by this time, but he seem:
curiously inactiie. Tornorrovv,
he decided, Ill find a guide and
ride to this so-called ranchn of - -
Strike's. 111 look, it over for
myself. . A
Ahead, from a saloon door.
"You'll find Atrike calling.the i son to retrdce his way, Tani
Diane there, too." Hausbirrl said. walked on toward the man. The
"No, cash is safest, Mr. Barrie.. , nihn brushed;f4tilely at the dirt
points. Now one baerel has b.lken Just MO the . rariet efenrt" on his ditty shirt, alel 
spat and
fired. You.cad patch up a story 1 doisn't 'Palm of it..; H looked up clyly at Tans, 
. His 1.
.' • 4._ '1 wrfic:t 2sit?"*"..t.if Tarn said, . tees were empty, not even stir- '..tsun't4re.'' . , -
• • • .1mtviitv-atiaktuit",.., '• 4 ..". ---
-- - .......AV444",••••••••-•4• 111.":1'brANt ale a. late b f ' . . mee-7,....1..s '
 - - 
...0 . Liam. .11 ' li s curled .
1" tefiva rd,- he -walked ehroug4 i .:. Mlle. or a fowling piece, but teeth.lffrian'r anti Mg
the musty, lobby of tte.Centere ;Till's seared to de
ath of ,these ! raised. .•
Pial. On Lra porch, he loeked short stuns. In this land of ex- The pistol came to waist ,
%town the street. The .iiieralrar.•Ttarklig- I'm better trtf- ti , he-et -The 
retrazie ,pointed at
Was oppreasive, but It did not' I (Ignite." . . • Tam
's Wily, The corded thumb
t .
slow the teeming' traffic on .1 'Perhaps 3.otfre right, Rana- i drew 
the hammer back. Shocked
..---.,. *Front-Street, Tam wenr flown r bint.said. "But be careful." H
e !realization Tame to' Tam. He
• the steps and shouldered hts readiest across the railing' to 
'read the Not eagerneos that tiow
waj; thi•ough the press until he shale- Tam's hand. "Good luck, 1.fill
ed the mares 'empty eyed,
a reached the Bmton National. - Mr. Barrie. You'll need it- and 
he knew, with stark hOrror.
The banking room- was emp- :alike is a powerful enemy." 
knowledge that w.19 mist helicfeb
ty and quiet, in contrast ii'. the- - Leaving the bank, Tam cut in the nei
t few seconds this
., burly-111111y of the street. Ile- through the. all
ey and up the stranger was going to kill him
Y"'"In the 1.‘"004Prt railing' that hack 
roil.s of the hot,..I. In his where he onset!
lieviass Lao room, Aran 11:1113- l'00111 be buried the :tack under ( Li Be ('olition,-cf runipiTokr) ,
- • • - -•
bole.at close range. It's a forty-
one calibevodouble 'Derringer.
Frank, always watch the little
.•
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NOTICE
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR.
driveways apd %septic tanks. tirse:-.:-
onry sand. Delivered to your lo-
cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
mareh9p_
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resi-
dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in-
formation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
field, Kentucky. marchllic
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES,
Inc. proposes to increase Charges
for express shipments and pas-
senger fares in Kentucky. Thess
changes will be posted in all the
company's depots, and are avail-
able at the company office. These
changes are to be effective March
26, 1962. Any person desiring to
protest may file such protest with
the Department of Motor trans-
portation, Frankfort Kentucky, in
accordance with the rules and
regulations of that Department.
f21,28m6c
of good credit -can assume -bat-
golaianieed Top Quality Spinet
ance, less than wholesale oint, this
Piano. Write Credit Office, ,loplin
Piano   
CN9S..IBJLEciv:CmAoL. FAMILY
-9-C
HIGH PROFIT
NUT•CANIN ROUTE
Spare or Full Time
ESTABLISHED by COMPANY
Featuring
PLANTERS
R..noli.ible now Or at MUM. to 0.11 and
OP..r•N• • new Nationally-known Nut-
dIwpritwer burin.., being eatab-
lielwid in 11.• Art..,_ banned inair,butor.
whips reariside. tarty 4 hour* minimum
' • sew* rntitolt .1 to ttlA111/41,-. APerrl.A. wed
troni ono nia.irr haiot,era.
Apt.to•atit n,u.a •14r1 intinc.h.teiy and
.tiouiti.h•ve a .1cl...ridable. car. 11 ate
imeliteit A IOW, glAKI lasth
•A•101.41 of 5:o:it t• required lt quote
tied. Sri. t•-liour annul >oiir-elf
this,,' 11 um I per and 11,ply immediately
--Netemat Ilarkat_Devaisiornent
Corp.
Gni 441asefala Armee
phi's. Darby P.O., Pesos.
END OF A PERFECT DAY-
While In New York for a hero's
accla.m, astronaut John Glenn, his six fell
ow astronauts and
their wives met Rudy Vallee (right), 
star of "How to Suc-
ctied In Business Without Really 
Trying," backstage at I.Le
413th Street Theater.
1
NOTICE OF SALE
Temporary Notes
Murray Municipal Housing
Commission
Sealed proposals will be receiv-
br the Murray -'Mon ie i sal
Homing Commission (hereinafter
called' the 'LocalAuthority") at
the Mayords-Offiee in the City. Of
Murray. Kentaky, until, and pub-_ _
I SERVICES OFFERED 1
TREE WORK, TOPPING, Trim-
ming, removal. J. W. Hill, 101
East Poplar, telephone PL 3-3635.
mane
HELP WANTED
•
CARRIER BOY FOR WELL de-
veloped area. Established route
Good pay. Boy age 12-15 desired
Apply in person at Ledger and
Times, or call PL 3-1619 days,
PL 3-2765 nights. tf
WANTED: MAN FOR FULL time
employment. Apply in person at
Holland Drug Co. tfc
lids' opened rat. Twelve - a'clock
Noon ,U.S.T.1 on Msrch 20. 1862,
tor the purpose of $142,000.00
Temporary Notes (Second Settles',
being issued to aid in tinanctria
its low-rent housing projects.
The Notes will De dated April
1.0.„ 1962, will be parable (a bear-
er on September 14, 1962, and
will bear interee' at the rate or
ratta pertanntan fixed .a the pro-
posal or pi000sals accepted for
the parcnase of such notes. -
The notes will be secured by
sin aareenient with the Public
!lousing Administration 'an in-
strumentality of the United States
•MIP
13,NC; F. FIVE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 6- Ne span..
paragraphs
4-Football
position
labbr.)
7-L.arnprity
6-Delineate
10-Exist
11- POPAlemied
is-wanra
unsteadily
111-i)henwork
fabric
30-Drunkard -
22-European
23- Paastaieway
m
side to aide
32.Qoica. In even
28-Ti,tles -
9-Buy bark
iii
1-Transgree-
sion
4-Ixased
J-eheer
I2-Ettiploy
13-Deriare 
:4-Period ,,,tt
[Tie
lb-Collie into
vies%
17-Alighted
19-Things
21-Tiny
22-Transaction
24-Need
rird 25-Move fro
with '
'WWI • . •
31-1:tiock
33- Es' inct 3o-l'hinge
flightless 33- Mot.cai-In
36-Tattered
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as-rule ri
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37-Aeriforin
fluid
32-I•art of
41-Crafty
45.! Ian,- cc ett
44.bitut
46. Sow
411-Fernale
reollocr
.10-Those
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front office
51- Paddle
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tool
58-$p'-inkled
%sub powder
41 Otoont in
harem
ioctritie
64- Nlan's name
65. Number
66- Reaches
6:- Male sheep
DOWN
1-Petition
2-Doet rine
Implement
4-tilant
38-Narrow
openings
Answer to Yesterday's P.,,1111
OGO Ma
GOO= aft
OM 00110M0
MO MOM gatig
MOM =ea DaV
MOON aano na
Mana AWN
MO 0E03 BaMalg
Saa agOM IMMO
MO= OEMS Ma
aa giaaaaa0 Ma
=DOOM MOODOM
Maga Ma gag
41-Naval petty 55-Torrid
officer 55-Fruit drank
43-Weaken ST-Corded cloth
4'. - ExpulaiOn 55-Guidn's
47-i itmotruct ' high iota
4 :, - aurdened 60-Obacure
52-Soaks i. 63-A continent
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1 2 3 Ma 5 6 7 $ .:41,7!
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56
or
-
-
Government to provide the funds id' from the Local Autreirity-al' lad
the address indicated above. ' we
for the payment of the notes,. at
their maturity.
A-it p, eposais for the-purchase
of said notes shall be submitted
in a form approved by the Local
Authority. Copies of such form
of proposals and information c(m-
cerning the notes may be obtain-
Murray Municipal
Housing Commission
by L. D. Miller, Jr..
Secretary-Treasurer
M-6-C
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS 14 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
209 South 7th Street Murray, Ky.
\'•.L I.7 YOU GONNA \
MAKE 50AtE AFt?
ADA) /NWT NUKE
IN A SLICE
FOR AA.E7
HERE ya.)
ARE... CHANK YOUVERY HEY: Ti-115 ;5 TOO L(GHT:IT'S HARDLY S046€!
NANCY-
_tHELLO, GET
LOST
LIL' ABNER
NANCY-- HOW CAN YOU
ABIDE THAT UNCOU11-1
VULGARIAN ?--- HE'S SUCH
MISANTHROPE J
A LUDICROUS 
I WISH
YOU
KNEW
BIG
WORDS
LIKE
THAT
by Ernie Bushmiller
UPHOLSTERER
MASSACHUSETTS
KINDERGARTEN
FRANKFURTER
DELICATESSEN
LIVERWURST
THIS BUSINIESS OF
PAINITI4G MUSTACHES
ON REMBRANDTS
CANNOT GO ON!!
(3\
- AN
EXAM PLE
0 .r.'
2.0 YEARS,
AT HARD
LABOR !!
-
ES-BUT, 'J E. GOT
TwO HELPLE-SS
u'L DEPENDENTS -
HONEST ABE,
AN' SALON/1
-T-H' PIG
IT AI CaPp
THAT CHILD SAS GUI LTV
AS THE REST OF '70U if-
a° YEARS FOR $104.11 50ff
ILL TAKE_
cuSTOD,/ CF
THE. PIG??.
*BRIE • AN' SLATS .6110%, ,,•,Zik.allesib4•Iii • •••,.
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46. 
0.1',, liE L, 1-a-ND A NEW BATCH
IN A ATEk". AND.THIS TIME JEEP
AlitirT4erii...1011-01-""L
.44%;;exii*ricirre _ -
CHA1:04
by Reebuirs Vats Rum.
- ••
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-••a.
•T-N esrs
• •-•
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VaiiHramia&N‘
•
••••
l'.11 ',IX :THE
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK.
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Russells in his furti
  Freezini Meat?
Include The Gravy
'
.s-
No. 137 
Like other presidents before him and after
him. Lincoln was a politician who took care
of those who. were his useful agents in securing the Republi-
can nomination and winning in 1660. Thus, Simon Cameron,
boss of the Republican political machine established in Penn-
sylvania, received the post of secretary of War in 1861, in
return for swinging Pennsylvania's delegates to Lincoln at
Chicago in 1860. Thus, Caanus Clay, the Kentucky anti-
slavery Democrat who had helped Lincoln in Kentucky's vote,
%V AS sent as nunister to Russia—a post from which he retired
for a while to open .a post at which Lincoln could get Cameron
out of the War Department and Washington. Thus, William
Dean Howells, who was 24 and able-bodied in 1861. spent the
war years in Venice. as United States consul. '
The latter's contribution to the Lincoln career was
a campaign biography in 1860. Howells, the 125th
anniversary of whose birth is being observed in 1962.
had achieved some national reputation as a writer in
1840. Son of the publisher of a newspaper at Hanoi-
ton. Ohio, Howells had the benefit of. an education in
printing offsces. At 14, he earned his living as com-
positor at the Ohio State Journal in Columbus, and
%%rote pieces for that paper. He and a brother com-
positor. John J. Putt, published a volume. -Poems of
Two Friends,- that preceded Howell's first book of
fiction.
. The years in Italy, which gave the Ohioan new per-
spective. proved beneficial to American literature as
a whole. When young Howells returned rater the war.
his book. -Venetian Life," helped get him an editorial
post on the Atlantic Monthly, where he became editor-
in-chief. 1871-81. As editor, author and critic he
opened the way for departure from outworn F.uropean
models and development of authentically American
faction,. He gave help and encouragement in gaining
readerships to Mark Twain. Hamlin Garland. Frank
Norrie, K. W. Howe, Stephen Crane and others.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
Left: Birthplace of the author at Martins Ferry, Ohio,
as sketched by an artist after Hessen% beeisme famous.
freezing cooked meat, make sure
u1 ikiLflnuce, ,21
gravy.
The University of Illinois home
fen,. — When I Weirton-nes department recommends
RED CHINA FREEDOM PtANE ON EXHI11T—A two-passenger,
AN•2 hg: : transport plane that waa flown from mainland
Red Chins and crash landed in South Korea now is on di,-
play before city hall in Taipei. Taiwan The two Chinese
paota why defected III e ; .ane reportedly received about
$17,51,0 for the explo.t. (Central Press
Appliance Service
IF WE SELL IT WE SERVICE IT!
BILBRErS
FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE MEN
can make the necessary repair or adjustment in your horn•
or in their shop
— FOR YOUR APPLIANCE SERVICE CALL
BURETS
211 Main Street Phone PL 3-5117
•••
Special
Horse Sale
MR 2a tall ?X.
Will have buyers for all types of horgbs,_ ,
mules and ponies!
a PLAN NOW TO ATTEND!!
Murray Livestock Company
South Second Street Phone PL. 3-5334
•
LEDGER- & TIMES HHAY, Kr NTUCKY TTTCD — NIATZCIT 6, in
- • 
55.210 - planners leguo.ition, that guide and control
!: TVA Newsletter
minani • 1. Foster. formerly with
TVA's Office of Power, has been
named thief of the new brapch.
• The new branch will maintain
relation-hips with state doek
!boards or similar state agencies.
-I county port authorities: state. -re-
gional, and local industrial de-
, and engineers from 11 states and the development of lands that are
Canada. three foreign universities subject to flooding.-
t — — 
and cities, 6 other Federal agen--
- Aistance ,. to state and local Taylor said. be to' w o r.k 
ca•s, 41 state agencies and uni-
. agencies sit devehsping the lull through local agencies in the de- 
yersitie., and 46 city, or county
' use of the Tennessee waterway, %e;i1P1nell1 a n d 
preservation „f agencies requested such inforrna-
and waterfront land resources.wi waterfront lands for use by in-
be one of the principal functionardostries needing water transpor- ti"Unnder the program TVA pre- A
 recently completed forest fire
llt
it the newly established Naviga-' • lion. and the provision of pub- parts reports
 describing past cause study in north Alabama by
:ion Development Branch' Within' port facilitles where needed. 
flood; as wen as floods, that may the Alabama Division of Forestry
the Division of Navigation and It will furnish technical informs- be 
expected- in the future. Maps and TVA indicates that close to
Local rood Relations, .2. Porter • dealing with channel condi- and profiles showing the height 40 per •cent i.f all fires are the
eat stiek-Iloodaoare-in—resailtoof- bars:loss_ .debti.s. _burning
announced today. He said that and local groups. I 
chided. These data are prepared a! --fire es•aping from fields,. gar-
dens. trash piles, and, garbage
dumps, TVA reported today. More
than 42 per cent are incendiary,
that is, set ,purposely for one rea-
son or another. Eleven per, cent
can be traced to hunters and
campers. Other causes: abandoned
selopment commiasions: state and . -ennessee Valley atates, 
rood caused fires.
fires, by hunters, lightning. rail-
local planning commissions. cham- 
• ssee River basin. Nearly Primary 
purpose of the- study
lo response to specific requesta: halt Of tlioSe communities have 'v-as to
 find out whether fire catis
can be determined accurately by
9arnpling instead of investigating
every fire. Results indicate that
sampling doer-g i v e satisfactory
results, so long as the sample in-
cludes 120 -to 150- fires. Foresters
need information on fire cause in
order to design effective fire pre-
vention campaigns.
The area studied has about 800
fore-t fires each year; in the study
179 fires were investigated- thor-
oughly. No cause in 39 cases could I
be determined. .
this procedure because the sauce
.ur gravy assures a  more anti ht
package and has been shown to
protect the ineat during freezer
Storage.
Package the cooked meat care-
fulls • home economists advise,
leaving space at the top of the
o-ntainer for expansion during
_I freezing. Transfer the package tothe freezer immediately and storejIt at zero degrees or below. ' '
hers it commerce, and other•
groups and individuals, to further
• the economic 'benefits of the wat-
erway.
-One of its important functions,
SHINING VETERAN
BOSTON vri, — Tony Morales.
has been a bootblack at the Sher-
aton Plaza Hotel in Boistons Back
Bas for 49 Years.
ea% -  • •,,s...1.1K. sc....?•1.-- • - antlidr•IM
•
"Paylor today also said that in-
-es in TVA's-flood damage pre-
'n program carried.'Otit by
".:e• I. ioal Flo id Relations Branch
...f the division continued to sprea.:t
•aroughout t he country during
1961. The program is a coopera-
e orle- between TVA, local cm,-
. 'Antic,, and agencies of the sev-
-.*, rmation-on this program was
,udplied to more than 120 incq-
victuals and agencies representing
1, 32 states and two foreign coon-
-- Attstralia and Canada
the request aaf communities and
tho state. agencies. WPC also pro-
vides technical -assistance to the
states awl Ileal communities as
they use the flood data in determ-
ining ti4I best .plan for preventteg
or avoiding flood -damage.
,Reports have - been prepared-for
144 c munities throughOut the
completed or ate in the process
of Making studies to determine
plans for remedying their local
situations. More 'than 0 Vqn-
munIties /rave formally adopted
SNOW ARCHES CALIFORNIA REDWOODS -Tiaffic was limited to one lane as -five inches of
snow arched trees in the redwuthia south of Eureka. Calif. This is the Avenue of Giants
between the towns of weott and Myers Flat.
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I.00k to Standard Oil for nos
saSs to -.take better _care of
\ oar car. Look to Standard
lil for new %says to take bet-
or care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new ways to
take better care of your car.
Look to Standard Oil- for new
ways to take better care of
,i.our car Look to Standard Oil
(or new ways to take better
care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new stays to
take better care of your car.
Look to Standard Oil for new
ways to take better care of
our car. Look to Standard Oil
tor new ways. to take • better
care of your -car Look to
Standard Oil for new ways to
take better care of your car
Look to Standard Oil for new
ways to take better care of
our car Look' to Standard Oil
for new ways to take better
care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new ways to
take better care of your car
I.nok to Standard Oil for new
-.sac to take better care of
,-.,r car Look to Standard Oil
In a recent session; Congress
authorized the Corps of Engineers
to furnish similar information for
communities elsewhere in the Na-
tion. •
AMERICANIZED — ALMOST—
Japanese exchange student
Tsuneo Nozaki, 21, has been
In this country only a few
months, but already he en-
joys coffee and apple pie
.4with chopsticks'!) as he
studies. He is a journalism
student at San Jose College,
Sunnyvale, Calif.
* ENDS TON1TE *
RITA HAYWORTH in
"HAPPY THIEVES"
— WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY —
JULIUS
CAESA
260.0'ef/
for new stays to take better
care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new stays to
take better care of your car
Look to Standard Oil for nest
%%ays to take better care of
N BRANDO
AMES MASON
JOHN GIELGUD
CALHERN
.EDMOND O'BRIEN
GREER CARSON
DEBORAH KERR
...CAST of THOUSAhDS
your car. 1.00k to Standard Oil
for new ways to take better
care of sour car Look to
Standard- Oil for nea ways to
take better care of your 'car,
look to Standard Oil for new
It's true! New RPM deposit-free motor
oils give thousands of extra miles
without engine overhaul!
New from Standard—RPM motor
oils with a revolutionary ashleas deter- -
gent that halts engine wear. It leaves
no ash deposits ... keeps combustion
chambers so clean, moving parts so
free of thick., sticky sludge that your
'engine c,an now outlast, the life of your
car! Result: you can save hundreds of
dollars in overhaul costs, and get
cleaner, smoother engine performance.
Choose from the only complete tine of
deposit-free motor oils: Unsurpassed
'RPM Supreme ... an. all-season multigrade oil that cuts friction so
effectively it can wive up to l gdllon orgasoline in every. 8 you use. Or •
. new RPM Special ... the only single grade dewsit-free oil AVailable.
-
ydur 17:iritt:STrindrird -04,- dastai"-and.se0 titiftlikstottY cab.how. ,R1,
motor-oils can give you thousands—ut‘ ktra mites without overhaul!
•
Look to Standard Oil for new ways to take better care of 'your car
STAN DA R D
OIL
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCK
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